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ALBUQUERQUE,

reports that the Mexican
government has requested the Mormon people In Mexico to assist It not
only has it requested, but It has tacit-i- l
threatened to coerce the Latter Day
Saints to take up arms, and this de- spue me tact tnat tne colonists are
citizens of the I'nlted States are subject to neutrality rights and obligain Mexico,
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IS

tions.

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1911.
its reference to the committee on federal relations wag brought up.
The tinier asks that the committee
"be autmrixed to Investigate the propose!! reciprocity agreement between
the United SiHtes und the Dominion
of Canada to ascertain the sentiment
of Massachusetts and to report Its
findings with recommendations to thJ
general court not later than February
15.
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Althouth the Joint committee on
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ence,
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receive invitations from the Mexican
vote,
8(
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a
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government to take sides with it In the
10.
subjection of the Insurrectos and furwe
thermore
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aven
threathave
Eastern Farmers Oppose Reciprocity.
OROSCO PREFERSTO
RECIPROCITY PACT IS
ened that unless we do the governBoston. Feb. 8. A telegram say- SENATE COMMITTEE IS
ing
ment
compel
reus
to.
will
the farmers of Massachusetts are
We
have
DEFEND HIS POSITION
NOT
TO
OPEN
D0UB
CONSIDERING QUESTION
opposed to the Canadian reciprocity
lied on our citizenship papers which
agreement was received today by
show that we are under the protection
President Allen T. Treadway of the
of the United States and have steadSubstantial Majority of County Republicans Scores Illegal AMassachusetts senate from 0. S. An Amendment Is Up
Contrast Between American fastly refused to enter the quarrel at Chairman of American News Ladd,
to
chairman of the executive comttempt of Hubbell Bolters to Grab Organization and Packed
may
come of It I do not
What
mittee of the Massachusetts state
and Mexican Soldiers Is all.
paper Publishers Association grange.
crease Rate
One to
know.
The telrgram reads: "FarmCourt Room Cheers Biting Arraignment of Underhand
opposed to Canadian recipro"I may say, however, that the InMarked; Easy to Cross Border
Will Appear Before Com ers are
Four Cents; Members Have
city treaty. The grange position Is
surgents are not unfriendly to the
Methods Delivered By Chairman Gillenwater; Party Adthat the farmers should receive exactMormons, but on the contrary expect
as Troops Are Insufficient.
mittee With Facts.
Not Reached Decision.
measure
same
of
as
ly
protection
the
to enlist them, at least as friends. If
ministers Crushing Rebuke to Don Francisco and Judge
the manufacturers and that If there la
not as allies. They dare not molest
of duty on farm proany
reduction
Mann for Effort to Destroy the Party in Bernalillo County;
1(7 Mornlnf Journal Special Leased Wire
the Mormons to any great extent be- (By Morning Journal Special Leaned WlraJ ducts the tariff should be reduced at (By Morning Journal Special Leased Wirt
X.
At
Feb.
cause of their being citizens of the
El Puso, Tex..
Washington, Feb. 8. John Norrla, the same time on all the manufactur8.
Washington,
Feb.
The
nuestion
Victory
for Good Government.
2:20 this morning h Mexican
United States. Where the Insurgents chairman of the paper
whether magaslnes with extensive adcommittee of ed artlclet the farmer buys."
Central brakeman who has ar- have been compelled to confiscate, as
vertising sections are paying the
rived in Juarez from the south
it were, the property of the Saints In the American Newspaper Publishers BRITISH I.I'MREHMEX WAXT
tilllenwnter. chairman of the county
a reasonable price for carryreports that General Navarro
Frank A. Hubbell. for a term of republican
association, will appear tomorrow be'
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ADMITTED
FREE
ing the periodicals through the mails
campaign,
order
to
they
further
their
central committee, at a
with his command Is now within
disgraceful
years
11.
boss of the county
C, Feb. 8. British was discussed today In the senate
Vancouver.
e
have given money and securities In re- fore the ways and means committee
seventeen kilometers of Juarez,
of Bernalillo, and whose iron hand meeting of the committee held ut tho
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will
withdraw
lumber
Columbia
on
of
of
representatives
the
postofflces
house
post
with
and
roads.
I
turn.
On the other hand, think that
and will reach that city this
their opposition to the reciprocity
The discussion was In connection made the courts and county offices court house yesterday;
morning in his advance from
the Mexican government will never facts and figures in support of the agreement
"A condition has been presented in
with the I'nlted States ac- with an amendment proposed
to the a synonym for Injustice and graft uncarry out Its threats and compel citi- enactment, without the change of
He says temporary
Chihuahua.
cording to a statement made today postal appropriation bill to Increase til he was eliminated from the repub- Hernnlillo county, that again calls up
syllable
repairs were made on the tracks,
paper
pulp
of the wood
and
zens of the United States to take up
by John Hendry, president of the Ca- the rate from 1 to 4 cents a pound.
on the republicans of the county to
culverts cribbed up so that two
arms in a fight that does not con- provisions of the Canadian reclprocl nadian Lumbermen's association and No decision was reached ami the con- lican party In Kernallllo county, has again stand up for good government
many
troop trains could pass, Bnd In
received
scathing,
overwhelmforestry
association. troversy will be continued tomorrow.
ty agreement
cern them,
of the Canadian
and to save the courts of justice from
that way the troops were
Mr. Hendry said that although the
Until today there had been no In- ing and crushing rebukes, but none the bud Influence of bad politics. It
Mr. Norrla said emphatically there
"The war Is real and more extensive
brought to their present camp.
more
believe
humiliating
lumbermen
Columbia
British
dication
administhan
that
that the fight between the
has not been many years ago since the
than generally Imagined. The battles was no truth in the published stories
United States should ndmlt Ca- postofftce department and the publish- tered yesterday morning In the coun- men In this hall and
of
have been taking place all around the that these provisions admitted of the
shingles free they consider ers was to be renewed this session of ty court house a, the session of the the republicans of llernallllo county
nadian
Latter Day Saints settlements but so doubtful Interpretation. He express the reduction from 0(1 cents to 30 congress. This morning, however,
the
county
upon
were
to
polls
called
decide at the
central committee; a rebuke
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 8. By way of far the saints have not taken part at ed the opinion that the agreement as cents per thousand
distinct gain.
uuestion was taken up at the White which was cheered to
echo by an as to whether you would have good
House at a conference.
it stands would be ratified by the
The presi- - audience of republicanthe voters
county
government,
variation It may be safely predicted all."
or the class of
from government
uent, it is said, supported the conten
Quinoy Clmnilter Endorses It.
major
house by at least a
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on you for a number of years.
As to
night. Whether It is called upon to
an some action should now be taken t spacious court room to the doors.
IN COLORADO SAYS ORTIZ.
Mr. Norrlg said his statement to the chamber of commerce today voted
whether, when you went Into the
department
agreeassist
the
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reduce
th
central
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committee
endorsement
defend Itself at all seemingly depends
Denver, Colo., Feb. 8. Three thou committee would show the reclproca
courts of Justice, your cause was depostal deficit.
pletely represented save for the
ment with Canada.
upon whether Navarro at the head sand Mexicans In Colorado stand ready benefits of the paper
cided upon tha merits, or whether it
clause, and in
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was decided by political Influence at
or
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federals from Chihuahua
to enlist under the banner of Presi- sisted he would "confound the pnper says:
vide for a system of welching the
took part in tho underhand and tho whim of the man who dictated
Josh tie La Lez Blanco, with .150 In dent Diaz, according to a statement makers who are trying to nullify
so
periodicals
separate
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that
to
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reduce
"It
tha
a,
a fight, my
surreetos from Casas Orandes, arrive made by A. J. Ortiz, the Mexican con- treaty by amendments to the paper
closer should be paid on reading ma.ter and fraudulent proceeding of attempting your destinies
cost of living, the broader.
that called for that courage
advertising. The magazines are now to hand the party over again to
mutually
and
would
first.
relations
trade
sul at Denver, today.
clause."
Krank I'lubhell, and the absence of a which was in you and a result and
beneV'lt the two neighbori- carried, regardless of the site
A rumor reached here tonight that
"At any minute thnt they are need
He would show, he said, that tha enormously
ng- and friendly nations already so amount of advertising, at the rate o tew gentlemen who have been afraid victory that forever held the people of
Navarro had met with a reverse, but ed these Mexicans stand ready to go," clause as expressed In the treaty
Hernullllo county up us a patriotic,
one cent per pound.
"fur closely pUled."
to stand either with the legitimate orit was only a rumor. Wires being Mr. Ortiz continued.
A proposal was made by Mr. Hitch
honest and courageous people. You
"Although the nlsheg the only method by which free
rump.
Eighteen
or
ganization
the
down It could not be investigated. One recruiting stations set up in Denver pulp wood can be supplied to
are again called upon to exercise .that
cock that the reading matter be car
Washington Men Sook Delay.
rled for one cent, hut that the adver bona fide members of the central lame courage In the fight In the elimistory was that a train on which he and elsewhere by the rebels are In a ican paper mills and by which Amer
west8.
Fob,
Wash.,
Spokane,
The
the In
committee took part in the meeting nation of Francisco Hubbell from the
which In some mugazlnes
was traveling
had been blown up, way a violation of the law of neutral- dustry cRn be protected from diversion ern Fine Manufacturers' association Using,
twice the weight of the reudlna- mat which whs held, as provided by party political stage of llernallllo county.
another hud It that General Blanco ity, the Mexican government will take to Canada,"
at Its annual meeting here today ter,
should pay four cents a pound.
"At the tnstnnce of a committee of
regulations, openly In the presence of
urging conhad met and defeated him. With ret- no action until the men are actually
The degree to which the adminis adopted a resolution
tne vvnite House conference th0 voters, and after the call had been prominent members of the opposition
northwest to use it After
erence to Blanco the rumor Is lm brought to the frontier. If an Ameri tration will use In behalf of the agree gressmen from Inthehaving
was
to
hold
decided
a meeting of
published for a week In ad to Frank A. Hubbell. I took charge of
the rociprc- their lnf Hence
probable as he is numerically Inferior can wished to establish such a station ment, "its utmost efforts to bring Ity
committee. Postmaster General regularly
what effort 1
agreement with Canada referred the
vance. There were no fake proxies the campaign and with
Htchcock,
when
explain
to
asked
to the federal leader.
th
fought
put
forward,
the battle
could
here he would be at perfect liberty to about Bueh changes by concurrent to the tariff commission for consider
packed
with
it would and the meeting was not
In his overwhelming
If Navarro reaches Juares first
do so. JPersonally I regard the mat legislation," was made plain today In ation and recommendation before ac- proposition said If adopted
Illegal appointees made by a pretend- which resulted
or
five
reduce
six
deficit
millions
no
I
for
credit
defeat,
congress.
the reappearances,
claim
by
for ter as too insignificant to notice." . reports brought from the White House tion Is taken
will be folly, to all
year.
ed chairman.
It was a thoroughly sult, but place the credit upon the
Orosco to attack, even with the as
by senators who talked with the presdiscussion it was Indicated representative gathering of the rank good citizens
the
From
of Bernalillo county.
sistance of reinforcements from Alan- - SF.VF.HAL ARE KILLF.I) IX
a majority of the committee probably
Distillers Favor HeolproHl?.
ident. The reports left little doubt
file of republicanism in this coun- When the county convention hud adPeoria favored the plan, but the vote pro and
III.. Feb. 8. The
HATI.K 1 CALIFORNIA that should congress adjourn
is and Blanco,
Peoria
ty und what It did to Frank A. Hubjourned, having elected a central comwithout
today adopted resoluSan Diego. Cel.. Feb. 8. The first ratifying
tiaiilv win tie close.
Alanls camped
last night twelve
the agreement, the presi board of trade the
A.
Mann and mittee, I was again asked to participromised Canadian
Heveral Important amendments fav bell, Judge Edward
miles east of here on the Mexican side fighting since the Mexican Insurrection dent will convene the new congress in tions opposing
pate In republican polities and fight
reciprocity treaty affecting the
ored by Postmaster General Hitch their fellow bolters was an
drifted west of the Colorado river, oe
of the Rio Grande at a hamlet called cured
the foe of the people. I accepted the
wheat, oats and barley, to eock were mudo to the bill. One pro
yesterday afternoon when extraordinary session to consider the
late
ol
general election folSargosa.
Ammunition was taken a part of Governor Vega's troops n- - matter afresh.
the United States free of duty. The vlding for an appropriation of IiiO,
There were seventeen members of trust and In tho
Hubbell diacross the river at this point and this countereu a ooay or repels, whose
The reciprocity matter has moved dlBtllling interests alono favored the 000 for an Investigation by actual ex the committee present in person, and lowing, when Francisco
strength Is not known, near Joorm. into the foremost place In the lesrls
reciprocity treaty,
morning Alanlg and his men had
perlment of conducting a parcels post one member, Julian I'erea, of Pre rected atl of his energies ngalnst Dun
Jesus Romero and the Hon. Alfred
on rural routes, it is proposed tha
-A
co-- ft "f Hi
Mliu 4n about sixteen miles southeast i,f Intlvfl purview and' .the president shows
elnct I , Old Albnqueroae, wns pres OrunsMd. they tier elot"4 'n this
pa, according to reports received every
OpfMMMW. II, kUch a peircels post routu be establish
York
Now
that vicinity failed to disclose his Cam
Wato'Grant
disposition
by"
to
R,
keep
It
proxy,
Springer,
Manuel
there if
his
county by a majority of over a thou-san- d
here today rrom federal sources. Ac- - ne
Trov. N. Y.. Feb. 8. At the con ed and packages not exceeding eleven ent
present whereabouts, but he and his cordlnK
cim.
is said upon excellent au
present
at
to
votes. From the time of the
making
eighteen
the
of the federals,
man
members
version
pounds
carried,
and
in
be
that
grange
session
thein
state
men are now Virtually a part of Oro- - the firing lasted about three quarters tnority that Mr. Taft believes the vention of
close of that election Up to the prestier, the actual cost to the govern th9 meeting. There being thirty-thre- e
this week, a resolution, protest- ment
of an hour, and the Insurgents then present congress will act favorably In here
sco's forces.
time,
be
ent
the republican officials of
ascertained.
members of the county central
ing against the reciprocity with Can
Five Mexicans who crowed to the fled, leaving fifteen dead.
The fed both houses upon the agreement and ada, was unanimously
Hernnlillo county have discharged the
Another amendment would simplify
preseighteen
passed.
members
Hie
the accounting of postal bank funds
ttulr offices In that manner
that there will
no necessity for an
Texas side today from Sargosa estl erals lost two.
ent, were a majority of tho commit- duties of people
Iganclo Castillo, prospector and extra session. be
of the county desired.
So action was taken on the pro
that the
Every indication now
mated Alana's detachment at 300 farmer,
were
all
eighteen,
these
Of
tee.
Joopa cunyon, saw the fight
position advocated by some senators
Immediately upon their occupying the
They are fresh uifl in tne main confirms version of forecasts Is adoption
by the house
mounted Infantry.
republican
by
elected
pneu
the
members
government
tune tne
offices, the obligations of the county
that the
NE GRO KILLS WHITE matlc
from the operations around Ojinagn. the federals. Castillo was arrested oy an overwhelming majority.
service operated In half a dozen county convention, except two, H. 8. were paid, dollar for dollar, nnd the
lh only doubt appears whether
There was no new word from Blan as a rebel sympathizer, but allowed
cities.
Lithgow, appointed from Precinct 2fi, large Indebtedness that wus Incurred
co. If he left Casas Grnndes when to escape and made h(s way to Campo. these senators radically opposed to Its
Tho purchase by the government o and Juan M. Montoya. of Precinct 8 by Hon Francisco has been wiped out,
this property was opposed by Mr to fill vacancies caused by resigna and the county is now on thnt basis
ordered to do jo for the second time Me says ne was barbarously treated. ennctment will be able bv obstructive
Hitchcock who urged thnt a commis
mimes to prevent adoption bv the sen.
the
he should reach this section by Frl
MAN
Taking the two resignations that is pleasing to nil dtlr.ens of
ate. The president apparently enter
slon. partly of postal and partly of tions.
day night. This, at least, Is the way AF.ROFLAXE CAHIHF.S MIXSAGE
membership of the county, and must be a special pleasfrom
the
total
by
appointed
men
be
the
business
no
sucn
aoutit.
TO MEXICAN FRONTIER tains
Orosco calculates it. Orosco consult
and there ure for you, gentlemen, who had the
president to make an Investigation o committee of thirty-thre- e
The speeches which Mr. Taft will
Washington, Feb. 8. The feat of
thirty-on- e
system.
of the courage to stand up and make the
dated his force today when 100 men
members
be
would
of
the
tube
the
worth
deliver
on the brief western trln un
fight.
Harry S. Harkness In delivering yes
thirty-on- e
who had been on duty In the moun
of
Out
this
committee.
on
"Mo yon want your county finances
which he enters tomorrow night
terday by the aerial route a message
Kansas,
Anthony,
Prisoner
at
or
sixteen,
tains joined the 820 near the smel- from
committee,
of
members
the
back In the condition that Francisco
ne devoted, it is said, almost en
win
Major
MeManus,
of
commander
,
were left them, or do you want n condition
ter. They were employed today In
muJorlty of the thirty-oneFort Rosecrans, California, to Lieuten tlrely to the reciprocity agreement.
Exonerates Companion but TWELVE CHINAMEN apresent
digging rifle pits and placing bould
at the meeting today. The as It exists today. In all their angef
Senator Reverldge of Indiana will
In charge of the American
ant
Ruhlln
ers where they would afford the most patrol of the Mexican frontier near uiibii tne illscusalon In the Senate n
claim of the leaders of the rump towards me and the county adminisAdmits Own Guilt Claiming
protection In case of an attack
morrow of the Canadian reciprocity
movement that they had a majority tration, not one charge Is made that ft
Tiefuana, is regarded by officials of agreement.
has
He will urge Its ratifi
Self Defense,
United States soldiers and national the army signal corps as demonstraof the committee with them, Is thus single official of llernallllo county busiotherwise than transact the
CAPTURED
guardsmen detained a total of twenty tion of the practical use of the aero cation.
utterly without foundation. They do done
requires
law
as
the
ness of his office
seven Mexicans who were attempting plane In warfare.
not have at the outside, more than and as he solemnly swore when he
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wt1
CAX A DA SEARCHES WORLD TO
to cross the river to the rebel camp.
Anthony, Kas., Feb. 8. Lou Shell- twelve members of the committee. accepted the office that he would do.
prlgadler General Allen, chief signal
MARKET HE.IC'M'RPH'S
The troops here are numerically In officer of the army today received a
two negroes captured at
The vote of the committee condemnThe sole charge that is made against
ittawa, unt., Feb. 8. Finance man, one of
today when brought Celestials Take Advantage of ing the rumpcis or Insurrectos. nnd me is that I would not permit Don
adequate to the task of guarding the telegram from D. C. Collier, president Minister Fielding toduy
took steps to Cherokee, Okla.,
endorsing the committee officials was Francisco to dominate me or the re
entire river front. It would require of the Aero club of San Diego, Cal., burred wnut is regarded here as an back to Anthony this evening confesspublican organization of the county.
erroneous Impression In Great Bri- ed to the killing of Carl Handle, an
Disturbance on Frontier and unanimous.
several regiments to accomplish the saying the aviator covered forty-fiv- e
And with my hand uplifted to my
tain regarding the Canadian-AmeTIiomp PrcwMil.
automobile and livery dealer here lust
task. One wishing to cross with arms miles in 68 minutes.
Sneak Into United States; to The roll cull by Secretary Arthur creator, I solemnly promise you that
night.
Mr. Collier said that roads between can reciprocity agreement.
or ammunition has but to hunt
as long as I am a citizen of this coun
It can be said the Canadian kov
Shellman says that Handle robbed
spot where the Khakl-cla- d
men are the points of the flight were practi eminent
E.
Walker showed the following ty, so long
Be Deported.
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will my hand be turned
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affect
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box car here today by Immigration
precinct
White,
side. The Americans,
John
Shellman
rebels who several days ago occupied tain,
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Agents L. D. Waters nnd R. N. Ames. prqclnct 13, D. H. Ilosenwald and A. maintained In Hernullllo
erect, chin up, neatly garbed, changcaptured
with
negro
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nd sacked the mining town of
Minister Fielding ha taken up the
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ing the guard with alert precision. On Neves In Zacatecas, near the Sonora maiier wun Lord strnthcona, CanHe is not a
ally rilled with wood, the shipment ro and Julian I'erea, by M. 11. Spring llcipntlnn In Its affairs.a democrat,
the other side parchment-colore- d
line, were put to flight by rurales ada's high commissioner, In London,
he
Nont- - republican, he is not
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nd gendarmes and that a garrison unu on Demur oT the Canadlun govpeons ana Impressed convicts In dingy,
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soeklne markets evrv.
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large, Henry ilntmlett.
necessary papers.
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county, und every one of you, gentleAbsent.
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out commercial agents. Would It not
ubllc offices.
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o'clock on January 2Sih, and a ropy to the
pation.
part) us a whole; and
democrat, it was In support of an adof thla paper vim handed mu at my
Wherena,
the sulci arttoa In comae
.J.
ministration policy.
ranch, north of old Town, at a ipmr-le- r of ihoir Httompi
to dlM'upt mid
Th senator took the ground that
after eight o'chx k In the moriiing,
tho party In thla county, did on
the I'nited State i under obligation
find hy th time I reached Alhuciuer-(pi- e the 2Mb d.iy of January,
atlull,
to keep the cnnal open, lie suld It
It w
after nine o'eluck, and I tempt to hold a meeting of the counwould be impossible, to do ao unless
found thuie eondltlona to exmt. That ty republican central committee
in
the canal were Koleclvd against at
la the kind of a notice thnl Ihev acid
lie of ice of Mann Ak Yenulde, In the
tack.
to all lh
of ,m u, .V T. Arniljo building In the city ol
memhi
The contention wa niade that no
eentlemen who live out In the coun- Alliuiiueroiie, snd
nllempt
nation would take exception to a
try precinct received (heir notice to tninntct huxlnc did n there
In the
and
policy of fortification and that Great
govern I ihiya iiftpr the meeting had name nf the republican central comBritain had given her consent when
ailjonrned. Now, there la imother pa- mittee of llernallllo "counlv, and did
her representative struck out of tho
per that ia Minn alk'iied hy aoma of the there pretend tn
i
gunlae laid
treaty the
rommitlee that will he of very much committee by the election of one Kdclause.
Interest to you, gentlemen
without ward A. Mann as limit man and In do Institute Boys Rebel Against
Admitting that tho expense of adefile aavlng who prepared the paper oilier things solely .within the proFull Dress for Parade and quate fortification would ho large, Mr.
e
and directed the affair, there lan't n vince of the said county central
Money
aa
hy
said oven then It would not
nanud
the republican
Kentlermin In the audience hut knnwa
Ringleaders Are Dismissed,"
lie worth considering when compared
When I r.ad It where It coiiiua from. Voter ot the county; and
Whereas, raid paitlea did, on the
to the sense of security it would give.
It In fi follnwa:
A
going to show the attitude of
" Alhuiiierqiic, Xl'n Mi'ylco. (wllli-oi- il 4th day of February, mil, at the
&
Wimble, in the city gierhtl
Great Mrltnln, Mr. Money aald that
iliilcl. He, ihc iiudcrluiiil, nicin-la'r- a of of Mann
to the Mtirnlitg Jtinrnsl
pretend
AlbuiUeriue.
to hold a
of flu. rviiiililh mi ccnirnl
Itnswoli. X. M., Feb. 8. Insubor- nation bad dcmollshy,! mot o( her
in th county central commit"Caribbean fort."
f
coiinlt, cw Mex- meeting
tee
dination,
and
transact
to
growing several days, debusiness
In
the
The cost nf one battleship, aald Mr.
ico, or ilne nf u who hold ihovIcn, name
of
commltte,,
said
which
could
veloped into open mutiny last night Money, would pay for all the fortifido licroli) aurcc lo riKignlo lite ro. only b
necessary.
cation
iiiihll. nn central niiiinillim' of llcrnnl-lll- o rloclcd ( transacted hv the leituliu ly
lien a score of cadets refused to don
ommltlee; and
When Mr. Money concluded Senator
ronnl), ami wo are fun her l
W helms, .all such
meeting
full
5
dress
were
for
o'clock parade at the Root expressed
his hearty concurthai wo will hold a cam in anuimt fraudulent. Irregular, Illegal and with-out
military Institute.
Colonel Wilson rence In all tho Mississippi senator had
nlirxclvo and I tilde hy the niajoilli
any authority whatsoever, and an rjave
the battalion ten minute
in rid and added that when the tlmo
of lliii cn iiciiK. votlms a a null on all such t .vmi t(l illtturh party harmony
which to appear properly dressed and ennio he would unhesitatingly vote
liinllira cmiiiiiK
I'ciitral and destroy party mlidltv
In thl
nil hut three complied.
loniinlilec nii'iliiir. at all
to county;
These were for fortification.
lio hereafter called and held.'
Therefore he t resolved, that thi- expelled on the spot, tin J this mornIn other word
lmi Kranclnco ef fort of the above mentioned parlies ing six more loft the institute, comHow to cure a cold Is a question in
oannot tnn-- t Mmnelf
i.i,llll., iiii.I to destroy the republican party in ing d. wti town without permit, and which many are Interested Just now.
moat auieilv cannot rut the p
county
thl
le, und ihey are hen by Ihey were expelled. With the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy hn
flip or Iternatltto eount)
l.ei .uu,,, lu- declined by this, the legulaily elect-cand imll not direct In politic ami inenurig
of the republican par-- l agement nnd ringleader out, the man- won Ita great reputation
committee
pe Is to restore order. For mense sale by it remarkable cure
every other citlir,, n , f the count) ,y
In this county, to be fraudulent, iltwo day cadets have been touching of colds. It can nlwny be depended
)iU alandaid,
legal and i f no fere,, and clfect whati ff glaiii
"I'lidcr r 'ptlhlii'uri rult'ii reaanmih! soever; and
fire trackers, secured In tn upon. For sole by all dealers.
He it further resolved, thin wo sinnotice mum he given of all mretlnga
unknown manner, and last
night
nnd tinder a rcHolutl.tu penned hv the cerely regret this ci'for to destroy three pound of open powder waa put
convention held two yiaia ago In the the republican party lu this county. In a bath tub In the barrack build- COMMITTEE TOLD
believe It to have lieen instigated ing
ci i r.i house at Alliuipiei pie, hy
the We
ami touched off. The explosion
by a few men actuated either by
ABOUT FORTIFICATIONS
s
tilmntmou vote of the delegate electof personal amblllri and desire broke out the windows in the room
ed hy the people to attend that
It i provided that In the tall for ad am emenl. or by a desire for but no other damage was done.
revenge tor imaginary
wrongs,
or
imiitct
of a meeting nf the cen'r;il
Washington. ' Feb.
8.
Colonel
We believe Hint Innocent men Icurnal
Ot leant five Jay' ntlca mual he glvi n both.
George
Ads
lioethals, chief engineer of
Wan!
Get
Results
w
u
bone
iiii
parly regularity has
and that the notice immt he. iiuhiiah-- d and hci
the
Panama canal nnpeared before
hi en ipicst lotted, have
The been led inforo
in lhe paper of Alliuqiii-riiuethe appropriations committee of the
Into the movement by fslae
today to explain the estimate
house
ronvt htlon conntrued renMiuiil le no- anil misleading
statement and
for appropriation for the canal for
five duy' notice
tice to he at
lHt i., u, h men we clteml
the next fiscal year.
Why wa that remlttllriii paexed. You
heariv iiiMintinu io return Into the
m of Frank party fold.
The estimate for 'fortifications at
tiad had tlx to eight
LMARVELWhirlinnSpriy
The effort to destroy
th- - cenal were taken up by
hi
In
prlmarlca
whn
held
lluhhell
the comW
IT
the piirt) in this cotintv. however, ha
wVXYtKS..,
Txliil
mittee.
M I'M oivn
tha differ nt pre incta In dark corner ne, n cari.ullv and deliberately Plan
II
, Imt,
ikuM
At the conclusion of the hearing
nd out of the wiiv placea. without any ned and I he cn cxtMcuce of effective
iiuuuur.
Representative Taw tie y, chairman of
notice lo the people, whatever: and party oraanlnitinn.
n necessary el
Touriini
the
committee, issued a statement In
.i
Jt
to avoid lhe repetition of auch thl time when a slate election I at
I UI'pir u
M
.,'l'Vttt Ml
which he said the appropriation Tor
1 II
L
condition that rauaed the convrntlon hand and every loyal republican vote vtl.r,
Vnii
ttul
fuf
the canal fortifications Involved the
An nloft the refhitlon.
Therefore. I needed, demand that these men lliiitrt'it tMoi--- siKn.si tt stiss IV7
' sw
adoption of a new noliev, one that
ruftinaiMt every other
sail
in.
thing regarding the he sternly nnd vigorously rebuked hv fnii
Hklttsl.l
t.i it.tir. M III I I ttt.
was not Initiated hy congress hut by
W lull
tho thy ri publicum of the county whose
4
JneetiiiK waj torrect and legal
the war department.
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Albany, X. Y.. Feb. S. The confer
once of democratic legislators today
failed to put even a dent in the deadlock of the election of a t'nited States
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"It Is Up to the President," Is X w
York Feb.
famous
r trust letter nf.The
Opinion of Both Sides, as
Attorney c.en-- ,
(senator. Regular and insureents for
e'ti! W.cliersham to District Attorney
.
l.;..W
'more than two hours discussed tho
4. vticKersmim
Even Enemies of Measure TIM.-oc.- tin won.
ii mi.
wrote
problem from their respective view
that "Senator Hoot has gent me the
proof of a petition signed bv Powers
points, offering all sorts of opinions
Admit Its Adoption.
I
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and ugge8tions, and then went Into
the assembly and voted just as they
had done for weeks.
With hopes of an Immediate break
In the dealock dashed, talk of a torn
promise candidate was resumed lo- i night with
Alton P. Parker's name
looming ui prominently in the fore- I
ground. Report had It that Governor
Vlx wa
favorably dispose d toward
Judge Parker's candidacy.
The Insurgent were Inclined to in
terpret the conference as a gather
Ing to learn just what their objec
tion are to Air. Sheehan. This que,
tlon wa put to them by President
Pro Tern of the Senate Wagner.
Following the joint session the insurgents held thelrdaily
meetings.
It wa their unanimous opinion that
the conference clearly demonstrated
that Mr. Sheehan could not be elected.
and that the election of a compromise
candidate is the only way out of the
difficulty.
The insurgents heard reports that
Loader Murphy Is considering Justice
Gerard and Daniel F. Cohalan of
a compromise candidate. Some
of them declared they would support
Justice Oerard but would oppose Cohalan, who is one of Mr, Murphy'
most trusted political lieutenant.
I

New-Yor-

.Milburn ami Guthrie, in support

(Spread

I)Up;ilih

to the

J.iornnll
The cam-

Phoenix, Ariz.. Feb. 8,
paign preceding the vote on the proposed state constitution for Arizona
closed tonis;ht.
Those who refer to
tho Instrument as "the most progressive in the country" declare that
ninety per cent of the vote cast will
be for it. Those w ho have been voicing tho warning that ratification will
mean the death of statehood aspira
tions hope that the favorable vote
w ill not be more than sixty per cent of

the total.

A vigorous campaign hns lieen pro
d
secuted by the opponents of the
constitution. These comprised
the "conservatives" of both parties,
who answered the arguments of tho
"progressives" with the statement .that
good or bad. President Taft would not
approve a constitution containing such
s radical proposition as that to enable
t majority of voters to recall judges
of all courts.
"It is tip to tho president."
This is th opinion of both sldefe.
pro-nose-

tiieir contention that the statute of
limitations has run in favor ( f Messrsof
Parsons, Kisol and Hurned,'' came uu
in court today for more publicity
Thomas H. Itiley, once a spedu
agent for the Interstate commerce
commission and later employed
hv
the I'nited State district attorney
here, was placed on trial charged with
filching the letter, copying it and selling it to Hampton' magazine.
Frank L. l.eitheiser. stenographer
to Mr. wise In 10, testified that Mr
Wise gave him the sugar trust leittr
to copy and that he took it into a
room which lie hated with ii'.ley and
laid it on hi desk, afterwards "stepping out of the room for five minutes
He hi'.d seen Kiley copying the minutes of the board f directors of' the
sugar company, he swore, and was
positive he nlso had seen J. II. w.
Grin, an assistant district attorney, hi
th,. same room with Riley while the
latter was dictating letters about the
sugar trut to magazines.
XEW MFXICO MAXO BIYEllS

SAVE $50 TO 100
By buying direct. Big 1911 nius- Stylish horses and buggies fur
nished on short notice by W. I.. Itrated catalogue now ready for mail
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second ing. This new catalogue contains
much Information cf value to every
streot. Phone 3.
Intending buyer, ani will be Bent
CARTFIt AND WALSH HOTlt
free. When you write, If you will
I.AXD TI1KIU 1IIG1IF.ST VOTF.S, SUMMER RATES ARE NOT
mention Instrument Interested In and
Helena. Mont.. Feb. 8. Poth CarYET DECIDED UPON tell us your exact wants, this will aster and Walsh, respectlvply republican
sist us greatly in furnishing the Inand democratic candidate for the
formation desired without the net'nited States senatorshlp, received
Ciiicflg.j, Feb. 8. Tho question of cessity of any delay. Thirty-seve- n
their highest vote In the joint astoday. Cnrter lacked eleven summer convention rates was resumed years' reputation and strongest posvotes of election, but there were eight today when transcontinental Passen- sible guarantee behind your dealings
association resumed its delibera
with us. Let our "Easy Pay Plan"
republicans who cast, complimentary ger
tion after an adjournment since Sat
vote for other than their caucus can urday. No decision was reached on the simplify the purchase for you. Write
us now before you forget. Address,
didnte.
Walsh gained two votes, rates for the National Kducatiortal
ll
Music Co., Denver,
while Conrad barely managed to hold soclatlon convention to he held in San
his own. Every member vai present. Francisco in July and the question Colo., Dept. A.
was put in the hands of a committee
A conference of the democrntio
appointed.
ITALIAN MINERS CHARGE
members of the legislative assembly to Aberound
trip rate of $82..10 was
for the purpose of discussing the sena- voted for the
Sunduy
International
PROTECTION IS LACKING
torial deadlock has been called for school convention In
Francisco in
next Saturday evening and every dem June.
ocrat ha sinned the agreement to attend. It is expressly stipulated that
St. Louis, Feb. 8. Outrages perpeTJurnsilcll Will Inve Track.
the meeting is not to be a eaue.ii and
trated upon Italian miners at Fiat
Philadelphia, Feb. 8. F. L. Itnms- - P.lver,
that no member will be bound by any dell,
St. Francois county, Mo which
the champion sprinter and foot
action taken.
reached a climax today when the tho
lly a vote of two to one, the assem- ball player, who was expected to add home of Russian workmen
was dynably today defeated ft motion to take a several points to the university of mited under
ths impression that they
Pennsylvania total at the Intercollegi
second ballot made by Walsh men.
are
to
Italians
promises
develop inate track and fi"lii games this spring ternational COmolletitlnno
Tho r,,,,- announced tonight he will not repre- ble resulted In a
ADAMS MKN IrF.TF.IlMIXF.D
Monday in
last
riot
sent
year's
university
on
this
track
the
TO IH'.FKAT SPKF.Il AXYHOW team.
wnicn one man was killed. Consular
A
Denver, Feb. 8. The only new
He snyg the fact that he ran one asked I'.roleltl. ehIi! tonight i, r... .i
Governor Hadley for protec
development In the senatorial dead race tinder the colors of the Universi
lock today came after the dissolution ty of Texas In his first year there, will tion, tie declared that if protection
for
the
minors was not forthcoming
of the joint assembly, when Senator (lebnr him from further intercollegi
tmmedinlelv- .h w.Mit.t
n,,....t
'
George West Introduced ft Joint reso- ate competition.
ini
iecvi .iw.n .t,..
embassy
ltahan
at Washington.
lution providing for a sine die adjournment March 15. Adams'
If vou need a vehlcln or harness of
Wft board and car
tn hnnai
move to the Sopetaoinahrdl nnv trlnd or If von eYnect tn need one ThA best nf. rnra
rxr r.
.
vnurantmA
porters refuse to admit this Is a within the next two years, now is the Trimble A Co.. 118n v..North,VVU(
Second St
counter move to the Speer proposi- time to buy it. Kverything reduced.
tion that all democratic members en- Albuquerque Carriage Co., Cor. First
ter a caucus on "platform pledges," and Tijeras,
Howand the senatorial succession.
ever, It is believed that Adams men
Hllininn Hud I'nlqito Scheme.
are determined to prevent the elecSeattle. Feb. 8. In the seventeen
In
any
one
tion' of Speer or
the months ending December 31. 1909,
event it develops they cannot elect Clarence I). Hillman, the millionaire
their man, nnd seek to accomplish real estate promoter who Is on trial
their purpose by an early adjourn- in the Inderal court here on a charge
of using the malls to defraud, received
ment.
and expended in ImproveThere was little change in the one $451,155
Connell's Sanitary Eggs
ments at Boston harbor, the townsite
ballot taken today expect the comwhich he was
the sum of
plimentary vote given to former State $379. Ths was promoting,
the evidence given by
40c doz.
Senator James C. Burger.
nn expert accountant who examined
Hillman's books at hi request.
Home Ranch 40c
-

Knight-Campbe-

,

--

MALOY'S

In

.

Corruption Resolution Tabled.

Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 8. The
Southern Train Is Pitched.
Knoxville, Tenn., Fob. 8. South
Semite today laid on the table the
bound Southern railway train No. 2,
house Joint resolution for an Investigation of the charge
of corruption known as the Memphis special, was
Icrailed at Hindi's switch three miles
in election of United States senators.
west of McDonald and fifteen miles
east of Chattanooga at i:30 o'clock to
A harness of good stock, no spongy
night.
straps, well made, worth $21 now $17.
Mrs. B. W. Hooper, wife of the gov
Albuquerque Carriage Co., Cor. First ernor of Tennessee, their three chil
dren and Mrs. Hooper's mother, were
and Tijeras,
passenger, but they are reported to
have escaped Injury.

HOUSE TO DISGDSS

Ranch 35c
Kansas Ranch . . 30c
Belle Springs Butter 2 lbs.
for 65c
New lot of Cooper's Olive
Oil just arrived, 65c and
$1.15 bottle
New Mexico

Edward M. Sclinor

APPORTIONMENT

Now Mexico's Homo Tuner
Positively Guarantees Satisfac-

tion.
Lcnrnanl l.iiiilemann Co,
PIION10 130.

mm-milln-

e

LIMELIGHT AGAIN

Subject of Future Membership
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
in Lower Branch of Congress
In
Wholesale
and retail dealer
Will Be Taken Up at Today's Fresh
and Salt Meat, ttausage
ipeclalty. For cattle and: hog th
Session,
Mggaat market ttrlc.es are paid.
Hy Mornln

Journal Bpsrlal Leased Wire
Washington, Feb. 8 The census ap
portionment bill providing for a braise
membership of 291 as at present, but
invnvlng reduced representation
In
some of tho states, is lo he brought up
rrr discussion in the house tomorrow.
Die agricultural appropriation hill
is scheduled for renewal of consideration, but Chairman Orumpncker of tho
census committee will call up the apportionment measure ns a constitutional privilege which would place
place the agricultural bill.
The 391 membership was agreed on
at tho republican caucus but there is
a strong opposition to it from representatives In state whose representation would be cut down. They will
fight to have fight to have the future
fly lit to hnve tho future membership flxeti at 433, tho fimire
originally recommended by the census
committee.

BUFFALO

BILL WINS

LONG RACE WITH DEATH
Pasadena. Cal., Feb R. Traveling
by horseback, atnge, train nnd automobile at the fastest speed he could
make, Colonel William F. Cody (Imf-I'al- u
1SIIII toil.iy wen
a
nice with
death when he arrived from Arl'ona
at the bedside of his dying sister, Mrs
Helen Cody West more.

El

. J.

fiaioy

214 CENTRAL

AVE.

Phone 72.
.

Tf

Paso, Texas, ai
'

'

Return via

$ 1 2.00

Account Aviation Meet. Tickets on sale February 9 tk 13,
inclusive. Return limit February 14th. The'most!ioted
aviators of the world will be in attendance at'this'meicting.

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

SPORTS

boat H. 11. MrCall.
Harry Kiede of
105 pound boxing
Aspen, beat John Cumminss (knockout); J. Rowan beat Harry Reynolds;
Clem Miller beat W. Elmore.
Palmer
115 pound hoxinv- - Speck
beat Joe Burns; Charles Comfort h
won from Lew Young on a forfeit;
Tommy Clurk beat Ed Downey; Tommy McCarthy beat Robert Brown of
La Salle: Terrenoe Murphy bent Geo.
Hardin; Danny Horan beat H. W.
I.ucke; F. Corbett beat Ed Long of
e
beat
Eon Logan; Joe
McKnlght of Salida.
.v

POSTAL OFFICIALS INITHE

n

Ter-renc-

BRDWN

PROVES

HE

again rushed Americtis off the boards,
while many spectators hlwed.
Americus was subjected to intense
pain when Gotch finally clamped a
toe hold on him. He braved the pressure for a couple- of minutes and then
forfeited the fall.

GERT1G

111

-

IK

New Yorker Makes Life Inter-

esting for Champion in Fast
Six Round Bout Which Ends
in a Draw,
Journal 6pela Iwwl Wire)
Fhlladephia, Feb. 8. Ad WolKawt,
llliht weight champion of the world
and "Knockout" Brown of New York,
fought a hard tlx round draw before
the American Athletic club iu this
city tonight.
Although the New Yorker had a
light advantage in a majority of the
rounds, his blown lacked steam compared with those of the champion.
Wolgast seemed unable to fathom the
peculiar style of lirown and the hitter many times landed on Wolsast's
head and body without a return. Wolgast tried all the tricks of the trade
to reach his opponent, rushlnK and
roughing to such an extent that he
was warned by the referee on different occasions.
Brown never fought a better bat
tle during his carteer while the show
ing of the champion, especially In the
early rounds was a disappointment
AsWolgast became more accustomed
to Brown's style he fought in much
better form.
Digger Stanley, champion bantam
weight of Kngland was defeated by
Tommy
O'Toole of this city;
Joe
Jeanette had the advantage over Jim
Barry and Jim Carroll of California
outpointed Young O'Lcary of New
York in the preliminaries.
When Wolgast and Brown entered
the ring the immense American Ath
Intic club was little more than halt

l By Morals

filled.

At Jacksonville.
Jacksovllle. Fral., Feb. 8. Races
at Moncrlef today was marred by an
accident In which Jockey Lang was
killed and Jockey Goose badly shaken up.
The mishap occurred In the running of the first race, a two year old
event, when Working Lad on which
the dead boy had a mount, and Mack
Beubanks with Goose up, both fell
while rounding the turn into the
home stretch, Lang's horse falling on
him and crushing him.
Melisandg captured the feature, the
cracker selling stake, worth 91,309.
from a field of good sprinters. Summary:
First race, S 2 furlongs: Efficiency won; Colonel Cook, second; Star
Jasmine, third. Time, :42
furlongs: Brow-e- r
Second race, 5
won; Delana, second; Emma Stuart, third. Time, 1:09.
Third race, 6 furlongs: Ben Double won; Elmeta Hamilton, second;
Dr. Barcley, third. Time, 1:13
Fourth race, Cracker selling stakes,
5
furlongs: Mellsande won; Lady
Irrna, second; Danfield, third. Time,

Preliminaries Will Begin Short
ly After 8 o'Clock and the Star
Attraction Will Go on at 9.
heay-welg-

ht

8.

COLONEL

WED

5.

Baldwin Will Case Continues to
Drag Out Seamy Side of Life
of Mrs, Turnbull and Her

Friends,

,

5.

.

1-

round.
Bound I: Brown reached the face
and body with a left and right and
Wolgast drove both hands to the
stomach. Brown fwung a hard right
on the champion's ear and then hooked left to the Jaw, Wolgast sent his
loft twice to the wind and then drove
Wolix hard right to the same place.
gast sent another left to the wind and
as he stepped back drove a hard
right to the chin. Wolgast sent left
and right to the head at the bell. Wolgast's round.
Bound 3: They rushed to a clinch
and wrestled across the ring. Wolgast sent a hard right to the ribs and
put both hands to the body. Brown
landed three left on the champion's
face without a return. Brown Jabbed
three hard rights to the mouth and
sent a left to the wind. They exchanged rights and lefts to the body.
Wolgast sent a left to the neck and
then placed both hands to the wind.

Brown's round.

Round 4: They exchanged light lefts
and rights to the body, Brown swung
a left to the head and uppercut with
rights on the chin. Wolgast drove a
hard right to the body and left to the
nose. Brown, spnt a stiff left to the
lace and they rushed to a clinch.
Brown sent a stiff left to the face and
then sent a rlfjht to the wind. Wol.
gust drove a hard left into the wind
at the bell. Brown's round.
Bound 5: Brown put a hard left on
Wolgast's ear and the latter sent three
short rights to Brown's body. Brown
swung left and right to the head and
Wolgast put a. right to the wind.
Wolgast wan warned by the referee
to stop wrestling.
Wolgast drove n
left to the body and then sent both
hands to the head. Brown Jabbed a
hard right to the face and Wolgast
gent a left to the nose. Brown's round.
Bound : Brown drove both hands
to the head and Wolgast ripped right
and left to the body.
In a fierce
mix-u- p
In the center of the ring Wolgast had a slight advantage.
The
forced to separate the
referee was
fighters. ' Wolgast sent two hard lefts
to the body and both men swung lefts
to the face. Wolgast sent a hard left
and right to the head and shook
Brown uji with a right to the chin.
Brown swung hard left to the mouth
and Wolgast drove both hands to the
body. Wolgast's rould.

GOTCH WINS ROUGHLY
FROM GUSSCHOENLEIN
Kansas City, Feb. 8. Frank Gotch,
world's champion wrestler, tonight
won from Gus Schoenleln (Americus)
In straight falls. The first 'fall came
after 4 2 minutes, 23 seconds with a
half Nelson and crotch hold and the
second In 20 minutes, 22 seconds with
n toe hold.
While Gotch displayed much of his
championship form, his work was InThis did not
clined t be rough.
please the crowd and several times
hissed.
was
Iowa
Farmer
the
Americus was on the defensive during the greater part of the first fall.
At the beginning of the second half
of the contest he took the offensive
and In a few minutes threw Gotch to
the mat with one shoulder on the
flour. The champion appeared Infuriated over his opponent's temporary
HilvnntHsp und wriggling out of the
hold rushed wildly at him.
The men were working on an eleand
vated platform without ropes,
when the wrestlers met both fell to
the floor, three feet below. Neither
was injured. A moment later Gotch

Post Publishes Story
That Hitchcock Has Ordered
Sweeping Probe Into Methods
of Handling Mail and Money.

By Morning Journal

Denver. Feb.

2

5.

SPECULATIONS OF WILSON
CAUSE INVESTIGATION
Denver

Paul Gertig and Boy Mabee.
wrestlers, will meet on the mat
at the Elks' theater tonight and lovers of the game are looking forward
to some good sport. Neither Gertig
nor Mabee has worked here before,
but both men have wrestled good
men In their time and should be able
to null off an interesting match, Gertig has wrestled on the Pacific coast
and in the old countries.
Mabee Is
from Oklahoma, which has recently
brought Into the limelight several
"White Man's Hope," candidates.
The preliminaries will begin tonight
shortly after 8 o'clock and the main
bout will begin to happen at 9. Ring
side seats and seats In the parquet
will be sold at the usual prices and
ladles will be admitted free.
Mabee and Simon Beschler, the latter of Albuquerque, have signed up
articles for a bout to occur within
1:07.
won; the next two weeks.
Fifth race, mile: Firewood
Ben Lomond, second; Limpet, third.
When her child Is Iu danger a woTime, 1:41
man will risk her Ufa to protect It.
Sixth race, mile and sixteenth: The No great act of heroism or risk of lrfe
Whip won; Queen Marguerite, sec- Is necessary to protect a child from
Time, croup.
ond; Spes Nostra, third.
Give Chamberlain's Cough
1:48
Remedy and all danger Is avoided
For sale by all dealers.
At Juares,
Juarez,' Mex., Feb. 8. Favorites
won the majority of the events at
POPE IS
Only five
Terrazas partk today.
books cut In today. The pari mutuel
machines were taken out today after
a very successful trial. Jockey Rlc
0
rode three winner. Summary:
First race, selling, 2 year olds,
3 2
furlongs: Yanker won; Jack
Walnwrlght, second; Masalo, third

Both boys appeared to be in the
especially
pink of condition,
the
champion. Little time was wasted in Time, :41
adjusting the 'gloves.
Second race, selling, 4 year olds and
It was announced that both men
were under the stipulated weight of up, ono mile: wolferton won; Mike
133 pounds.
Jordan, second; Lucky Mose, third
In Wolgaiit's corner were Tom Jones Time, 1:40
his manager, Herbert Wilcox, Herman
race, selling, 3 year olds and
and Joe Kline: Brown's seconds were up.Third
6 furlongs: Milpltas won; Thur
Adam Bowen, John Kmolich and Pan
bet, second; Smiley Metzner, third
Morgan, his manager.
.
Bound 1: Brown was the first to Time, 1:14
lead and sent two light lefts to the
Fourth race, 3 year olds and up
champion's head. Wolsast put a light furlongs: Soon won;; Marsnnd, sec
right on the wind and then swung a ond; General Marchmont, third. Time
hard right to the neck and left to the 1:25
body. Brown put two lefts to the head
Fifth race, selling, 3 year olds, 5
and jabbed right to the nose. Wolgast
eent two hard lefts to the body and furlongn: Soon won; Marsund, sec
then right and left on head. Brown ond; Mountain, second; Petite Olseua,
swung his left to the head and then third. Time, 1:08.
swung It on the body.
Wolgast
Sixth rare, selling, 3 year olds and
missed a hard right for the Jaw and up, one mile:
Ben
Acumen
wonS
Brown sent his right hard to the wind.
Brown had a, shade the better of the Prior, second; Gramercy, third. Time

ED

(By Morning Journal Ppeelnl Leanea Wire

Los Angeles. Cal., Feb. 8 Questions
asked Wl Ilium A. Redding, an attorney of New York, who represented
Colonel Albert A. Pope of Boston
when he purchased a home In Pasadena for Mrs. Lillian Ashley, turnbull
caused a lively argument be! ween
,;n
iittornevH In the iiui,i,:,.

.
contest today.
Bedding had testified regarding his
anions o behalf of Colonel Po
ir..
transmitting money to Mrs. Turnbull
1:40
then Mm Ashley In 1S2 and 1EU3
and had identified n niim:
i.f
At Tampa.
celpts for various sums, when ono for
'Tampt, Fla., Feb. 8. The victory 8400 dated after Mrs Tnmhnii'.
n
o'f Von Lear in the sixth race was ed contract marrluge with Baldwin
nr IlieilllOIieu.
the most disastrous blow the bookies
Mrs. Turnbull testified that the
have received since the meeting here, money
The horse was held at 10 to 1 and at posed had been i.ilvnn,.,.,! f
trip to Australia, but that when
one time was quoted at 15 to 1. He the had received
It she thought she
won with ease, with Tony Wo, second hbu oecome Mrs. Haldwin
and there. .... ...!..
Summary:
fore tllitlkinir It Imnrnrwr
money
race,
5
from another man. had return- furlongs: Chalice won;
First
.
Sin Long, second; Balpar, third. Time, IU It,
thilt It
OnfinUI..
y
i i a.
ii, v.
1:08
"
rever had been received from it her
by
Second race, 5
furlongs: Inspec him that
he never had heard of its
tor General won: Lucky Mate, sec being sent back to Colonel pope. Then
ond; Inspired, third. Time, 1:00.
the receipt alleged to have been signed
Third race, mile and seventy yards: by her wan nr.,.!..,..,,! i,Uu.i.. u .......
Cry Baby won; Carew, second; Lady of March IT, 13, two weeks after
uiirgeu marriage.
Ripple, third. Time, 1:53
Reddtnir told r.f
h ....... i
Fourth-racmile and a furlong given to Miss Ashley fnn
for letter of ColBilly Pullman won; Algronel,
sec onel Pope and of his tearing
up ami pasting them together them
ond; Amyl, third. Time, 2:03
again
Fifth race, 5 furlongs: Dr. Hollis b. bar Pope and the woman had left
won; Rose McGee, second; Chanute ... uo.ee.
..'
.,
He declared tho ,..,.
third. Time, 1:03
mand
S20U more, threatening mill
Sixth race, 6 furlongs: Von Lear clde it for
she did not receive it.
won; Tony W second; Love Watches,
,me tm,t ,J,e nad ruined
third. Time, 1:1
her for
ttm,,H" Mlu
u.,,,iu..R, HIIU.
'
that she wanted compensation,
She
received the money."
At Emeryville.
M. LaWI'ence. whn nnn,li,ni a Oakland, Cal., Feb. 8. Chester
m" -" ."""u:
Krum won the Claude handicap eas at Arcadia In Tans
ily today. He was supposed to be a arrived there alone, registered as Miss
was introduced
r' " the
and 15 to 1 was lalu to Baldwin
,1
nl him
., "1
against his chances. Miss Officious, traduction, he xniHnn.l
wou
stable' companion of Chester Krum,
Prevl"Hly
Grangers.
,
''.f"0"8
won the fifth race easily 'from Ica- - h
"hJ known her
as Miss Ashley"'""y
and
rlan. Results:
that dinners given lit Arcadiadenied
or Santa
First race, one mile: Tahoo won;
say!
Lawrence
h"?"rPort Arlington, second; Anne Revere, ... ... ,ir,
oe,,n a ,,, Law.
third. Time, 1:49
. .. ", .
n.,Him
rfi
enceknew V,
"unci hi wrucn
Second race, 8 2 furlongs: Pre- Airs. Clara ItuMu i,, v,....i,,.
sumption won; Millo, second; Dudo,
third. Time, :44.
Third race, mile and seventy yards: L'w 'Uoter !!ke the eglnnl
of
"mother."
Feather Duster, won; Inclement, secI he case Will
be l'enm,.,l it
""- ond; Endymlon II, third.
Time, row.
1:513-5- .
Fifth race, mile and seventy yards:
Miss Officious won; learlan, second;
Msssa, third. Time, 1:5112-6- .
Sixth race, futurity course: Emma
O. won; Bill Myers, second; Krank G.
Hogan, third. Time, 1:14.
Commencing tomorrow seven races
will be run dally until close of meet,
February 15.
5.

S.

RpoHal

Lhm4 Wlr
The Post this eve-

ning says:
livery uepartnient of the Denver
postoffice Is to be thoroimhly In
vestigated as a result of the disclosures
following the arrest and confession of
Carson B. Wilson, superintendent of
malls. The order has gone forth from
Postmaster Oenerul Hitchcock.
He Issued the mandate Just as soon
us the report reached his showing how
Wilson was able to follow up his pe
culations for years and how he would
have roobed the government for years
to come had he not been discovered
by accident.
That the report of the Investlga
tors will recommend the removal of
certain officials or the department In
Denver, or at least In a severe re
primand for them, is considered cer
tain.

Postmaster Sours will be held re
sponsible for Wilson's peculations
above $1,000. the amount of the bond
under which the superintendent work
ed. This will be no Inconsiderable
sum, as the shortage Is now close to
$7,000 and Is dally growing as the In.
vestlgatlon by Inspector Waters pro
ceeds.

TERRIBLE PLAGUE GROWS
MORE PUZZLING EACH DAY
By Morning Journal Special Leaaeil Wire

Peking, Feb, 8. A letter received
here from a British volunteer physician In Harbin says the plague be
comes more puzzling in Its symptoms
A .thorough examination
every day.
Is made of all persons placed In quarantine, and the physicians carefully
segregate those Iu whom the heart
symptoms are considered mild. Nevertheless, some of these patients are
Invariably found to have died.
Foreign doctors In many places aro
disheartened over the Indifference,
Incapacity and corruption of the off!
clals, who refuse to learn from the experience of Harbin and need to be
brought face to face with similar con
ditions before they will surrender the
work oi combatting the disease to the
sanitary officers.
Dispatches from Harbin say that
while the disease appears to be le
creasing there It has broken out
among the troops ut several places and
The afflicted
threatens to unread.
soldiers have not been Isolated but
continue in barracks.
Many death occur dully at Tien Tsln
and the medical officials believe It will
share th fate of: the' Mftnehurian
towns. Tho masses here qorlnrn Pek
mg, althmi'h surrounded, will not be
extensively afflicted because of tho
presence of the emperor.
i
A piece of .flanne.1 dampened with
Chamberjaln's Liniment and bound to
the affected parts Is superior to nny
plaster. When troubled with lame
back or palna In the side or chest
give It a trial and you aro certain to
be more than pleased with the
prompt relief which it affords. Sold
by all denlers.
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Rosin soap hurts vour
clothes, and all yellow soaps
contain from ZU to 40 rosin.
(By Miirntng Journal Soeelal Lwm4 Wire
Sunny Monday is white, will
Denver, Feb. s. me Denver
club boxing and wrestling tourdouble the life of your clothes
nament worked down to the
in all classes and tonight's program uncorked a stocky fifteen year and contains not an ounce of
old boy from Aspen, Colo., In the rosin.
IS COMING CHAMPION

Atn-letl-

wml-fl-na-

o

ls

apparently held a
Knockout punch in eitner nanu. nar-r- y
Rierii is the clever youngster and
he illsnnuftil of John CnmmlnKS In
the second round with a knockout.
There was one disqualification tonight when Lew Young, a Louisville
hov In (ho tlfi tintinil hrtxlnir einKR en
tered the ring weighing no less than
lie uisqiiauii. auon wni
li.i pounos.
made on the referee's personal statement that the man was not Lew
Young. Summaries:
15H pound
wrestling X. Muehl-haue- r
beat R. Burke; Roy McGlone

champion and

J

Which would vou crefef to use
on your clothes a soap contain
d
ing
rosin (a cheapening
ingredient), or Sunny Monday, in
which the chcan rosin elcmrnt U
replaced with expensive frit?? and
vegetable oh which do the real
cleansing and are kind to clothes?
one-thir-

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMANV
CH1CAUO

MIT

GERMAN PLAYS GOOD

BILLIARDS, SAY EXPERTS

SGI115;

MILLIONAIRE

THE! ARE

ftS

A
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REBEL

Biief Review of Beginning and Haitian President Kills Off His
Growth of Great Juvenile
Prominent Enemies and

Organization Which
Spread Over Country,
Now

IN MAIN BOUT

RACE RESULTS

WOLGAST

10 BE

DENVER

BOY

Has

that the most prominent

Foreign Consuls Try to Stop
Bloodshed.

300

m4

V

Jmrnal HpmUI I
Win
Cape Haytlen, Iluytl, Feb. 8. Tha
and their wives In this city are
It is the ambition of every
government of President Simon is
making un effort to finance the Hoy dealing vigorously with the revolubowler
to some day bowl a
Soout
movement by giving a ball tionary leaders. General Mllllonurd
feet
or
score 300 the highthe department of Vallleries. head pel
which will be the largest social event!
of the revolutionary forces and a man
or the season, many who heretofore or great influence in the district ot est score possible to make.
did not give much thought to the Hoy Trim and Vallleries. who has been
While perfection is seldom
Scouts are asking, "What are the Boy much feared by every administration,
by the bowler, there 13
reached
was summarily executed last night.
Scouts?"
particularly rebeverage
one
Appolon,
General
formerly
comAt thls time when the Poy Scouts
which has
freshing
at
mandant
revogame
after
Trou
and
five
a
other
are prominently In the public e a lutionaries from the same
district, reached perfection. It is
brief survey of the origin and alms of whose names are not learned,
also
the organization will again prove of were shot.
interest:
It lg reported that General Duval, at
The Hoy Scouts is an organization, whose house a large quantity of arms
the purpose of which ts character-buildin- g and munitions recently was found, l
for boys between the ages of to be shot tonight and that other dis
twelve and eighteen. It Is an effort tinguished men are to share the same
to gel boys to appreciate the things fate.
President Simon still
at
ubout them, and to train them In self Plaisance, about ten milesremains here,
TKft Beer of Quality
reliance, manhood and good citizen- where he has concentrated from
a considship. It is peace scovtlng these boys erable force but It Is expected he will
Pabst Blue Ribbon is one beer
engage In, living as much as possible soon march on Trou,
perfect score in
It is believed the execution
out of doors: camping, hiking and
orders that got a
learning tho secret of the woods and have come directly from him. General competition with the beers of all
fields. The movement Is not essen- Xavier Menon, another revolutionary
nations. It is perfect m pure
tially minitary, but the military vir- leader Is under arrest while General
food value, perfect in purity, perSever, arrested several days
tues of discipline, obedience, neatness Clement
ago, has been whipped In order to fect in flavor, smoothness and
Kndur-ancand order are scout virtues.
extract a confession from him as to sparkle.
self reliance, self control and an th,' prime movers In the rising.
effort to help someone else are scout
The warship Nord Alexis proceeded
Made and Bottled Only
Every activity that lends from here for Fort Liberie, which It
objectives.
by Pabst in Milwaukee
itself to these alms Is good scout-craf- t. bombarded to facilitate the landing
'
of troops.
The case you order toda
The consuls are taking steps to pre.
The Poy Scouts were started In
from your dealer has the same
vent if possible further bloodshed.
l.
England by General Kir
qualities which won for it the
He was Impressed by the fact that
ARMISTHT. PUKVAII.H NOW
title of the "World's beer of
46 per cent of the boys of England
IN HOVDUtW MJl Ainil.K,
quality."
knowlany
up
wer growing
without
Tuerto Corte, Honduras, Feb. 8. .
edge of useful occupations, and want Via wireless lo New Orleans.
Order today from
The
ed to do somthing that would help the armistice between the revolutionary
boy to become a useful cltlsen. He forces headed by General rioniilo, and
government
emphatically Btated that hl Intention the
forces obtained
was not the making o'f soldiers. In through the friendly offices of the
116-- 1 18 West
of the t'nlted States navy
his work General Baden Powell has officialsport,
was officially announced
this
touched boy life in all Its Interests at
Silver
Avenue
4
as
effective
at
o'clock this afterand broadened a boy's outlook by the noon.
two
and
In
widest sort of activities.
Telephone
There will be a complete suspension
a half years 400,000 Hoy Scouts have of hostilities pending the outcome of
125
been enrotlcd, and 20,000 of these the pence conference between the en
have leen In parade, at one time, In voys of the revolutionary and gov
The future of the English ernment leaders which will take place
London.
Scouts promises even a faster growth. on board the United States gunboat
The Scout Idea has sprung up spon- Tacoma.
In Cataneously all over America.
American Drown In Ilarlxir,
nadian cities the Hoy Scouts are In
Puerto Cortes, Honduras Feb. 8.
States,
United
the thousands. In the
Via, wireless to New Orleans. Two
towns and cities are being swept by Americans were drowned this morn-In- g
be
to
are
boys
when a gasoline explosion Hboard
the Idea. Gangs of
seen on every hand doing their best the forty foot launch !lxle, formerly
ev
the flagship of General Lee Christmas,
at scoutcraft, "doing a good turn
ery day to someone," and getting fun destroyed the vessel two miles off
Cortej Point.
out of It. Prominent business men Puerto
The victims were C. M. Plwk of
behind
aro
leading
educators
our
and
Weatherford, Texas,
II. Krledler,
the movement, and a popular organ address unknown. and
sank
Krledler
Is
cuulpment
no
ization that needs
near the Pixie, Insisting that the oth
recreational
gap
In
big
the
filling a
ers let him nlono nnd exclaiming. "
education of the boyhood ot America, lived llko u man, and I die liku a
of
the
man."
Great as has leen the success
Hoy Scouts in England, America, wnn
of territory, wood Charles It. Strong,
of Extreme Poverty
ii. i.u.1
the daughter of Evidence
and strcoms, furnishes a promise for (he Into William L. Scott.
Discovered
By Field Worker
a itreater.
It Is thought the vandals were
The aim of the Hoy Scouts Is to searching for some particular body,
in Home at Vaughn; Seven
smmlcmcnt the various exlMtlng euu since several of the crypts were
though
only
Into
broken
one
tho
promote
ciisket
to
and
agencies,
Children Looked After,
catlonnl
ability In boys to do things for them- wasin.actually removed from the niuiiso-le- u
is
method
The
selves and others.
The missing body Is reported to be
Vaughn, X. M., Feb. 7. itev. W. A.
summed up in the term scouicraii, that of Mrs. McCullom, a sister-in-laNicholas, field worker for the Chil
and is a combination of observation
rimiiictlon and handlness or tne ami
South OpixiHca Direct Vole,
dren'H Home noclety with heail.iuaVtcra
Washington, Feb. 8. The south at Albuquerque, camu here Monthly t.t
Ity to do. Scoutcraft consists of first
aid, life saving, tracking, slgnullng. would prefer the defeat of the reso- look after the unveil children of thn
Cul lute A. M. Clayton, of Knot Vaughn,
cycling, nature study, seamanship and lution calling for thebyelection of
led States senators
direct vote of who
aro being cared for In different
other instruction, 'i nis is Huconipnm. I the people, to Its passage.
n mendIf
,i In cames and teum play, and
ed, as Senator Sutherland of I'tnh homes In that town, while Mrs. nay-to- n
the mother, la aerloiiNly III In th.'
pleasure, not work, for the boy. The
has proposed, so as to pluce control
e fallen election In the lands of con- hoxpitul at Albuquerque. At the Clayonlv euulpment It needs Is the out-ofleader.
gress.
Percy
boys
group
a
of
So
and
of
declared Senator
ton homo Mr. Nicholas found evid
i.i..rs a
ences of extreme poverty.
The ob
Before he becomes a scout a boy Mississippi In a speech today.
ject of the Home noclety la to Investikiiiki mke iha scout's oath, thus.
k.
Honeymoon
on
in
Trip
I
will
gate
poverty and d Lit reus
"On my honor I promise thut
Oklahoma City, okla Feb. 8. A amongall cara ofthroughout
Now Mex-Ic- e
children
do my best
trip was started
novel honeymoon
my
anil Arizona, and to provldo goo.)
from hero today when Mr. and Mrs.
"1. To do my duty to God and
G, H. Sharp, married Monday left on home for abandoned offspring and
country.
t an horseback for Seattle. Mr. Sharp and nrplianH.
"2. To help other people
his hrldn have spent years on various
times.
ranches In this htate nn.l say that
John llniiMi'M friend I Dead.
"3. To obey the scout law.
trip across the Rockies
the
8.
I'm).,
Henry
riiBudcna,
Feb.
the
whn mklnii this oalhright
no
them.
terrors
for
Thompson, who was one of John
hand has
Will stand, holding his
Itr.iwn a lieutenant at Harper Kerry,
...i.i..l level with his shoulder, palm
Danville Sheriff Gels Angry.
where the "Kansas liberator's famous
on the
Danville, III., Feb. . Sheriff Shep- - March of Freedom" ended dlKimtioiis- to the front, thumb testing
ard was Informed by the grand jurv ly before the Civil war, died at hl8
nail of the little finger, bpu me u.v.
,
home hire tonglht.
three fingers upright, puiming up today thut unless several politicians
who have been summoned to testify
political conditions appenr
Foley Kidney Tills are a reliable
This Is the soout's salute and sec ret concerning
tomorrow morning, attachments will remedy for backache, rheumatism and
w
III
Hiul
Ik.
Ihsneri
be
for
Ihev
cited
"lKVVhen
urinary Irregularities. They are tonic
the hand Is raised shoulder contempt of court. I
In action, quick in rcsulls and afford
high It is called "Tho Half Salute."
TO CCRK A OOM IX ONE DAY a prompt relief from all kidney disWhen raised to the rorneau u
Take LAX ATI VIC 11HOMO Quinine orders. J. II. O'lUelly Co.
Tha Full Kalllte."
The three fingers held up (like the Tablets. trugglsts refund money If
K. W. OltOVE'S
re
It falls to euro.
three. points of the scout baugej ... signature
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Is on each box. 26c.
promises
his
three
of
him
mind
I

ctti-se-

By Moraine

Pabst

BlueRitbon

e,

Itaden-Pow-el-

The Meyers Co., Inc.

mm

CHILDREN'S

HOI

SOGIETY

Hnr-clmo-

he
New York. Feb, 8. Although
has been but threo days in this country, Albert I'oensgen of Munich, the
amateur bulk line billiard champion
of tSermany made a good Impression
on the billiard experts when he won
his first g;imi: tonight in the world's
amateur championship tournament ut
at Llederkrona club.
Poensgen won by 400 o 33.1 points
from Joseph Mayer of Philadelphia,
who hnd a lend of 115 polntB at the
In the
end of the twentieth Inning.
hext two turns Poensgen scored 154
caroms with runs Of 69 and 95, tak
ing the lend which he did not relin

quish.

mld-wlnt-

The foreigner played poorly in tne
and missed
first half of the mine
short draws and masse ihots. while
Mayer was exhibiting some of the
best balk line cue work seen so fur In
tournament.
The afternoon
this
game, which occupied three and one- half hours, was won by the .National
amateur champion Kdward W. Gar
dner, of Morrislown, N. J., by a score the scout's oath.
of 400 to 'in. He defeated J, Ferdl
nand Pocgenburg of the Lledcrkrans
mask
A nood time for everybody,
club who has held the national title
carnival, Colombo nan, (en, n.
twice.

MONTEZUMA

GROCERY

-

DE LASSY CHARGES HE
IS BLACKMAIL VICTIM

SCOTT MAUSOLEUM

AND LIQUOR COMPANY

Copper and Third.
Imported anil liniitlc tiooiK Kd'lully of I.ucca 1'nro Olhio OH.
Wlioltwalo mill lletnll Liquor. Agvnt for Kuii Antonio Unic, Always
IVinli,
ItlBlit. Call, l'honn or Hcnil for Solicitor, I'lione H'--.

lrln

Count
St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.
O'Hrlen de Iassy took the witness
stand today In the proceedings against
him and Dr. Pantchenko for the murder of Count Vasslll llourturlln, and
strentuously denied any complicity In

IS DESEGRATED

Montezuma Trust Company

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
the count's death.
Discover
Cemetery
in
Women
In rebuttal of tho evidence previousCapital and Surplus, $100,000
ly presented to show that he had i'ald
Have
Stolen
Ghouls
( mint
money
That
poison
to
Pantchenko
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Vassilll, de lissey volunteered the
Copper Cases Holding
statement that he sought the doctors'
service In a criminal operation. PantCaskets.
chenko. he said, consented to perform the operation for $1,500. De
Iassy gave him $50 and promised the
remainder later.
JV
Albuquerque,
Erie. Pa., Feb. S. The magnificent
Letters concerning this transaction S.
Mausoleum, In Erie cemetery has
OAJ'ITAL AND SURPLl't), l'JOO.000. UO
otl
i
remained in the possession of PantOfficer and Directors!
chenko and Mine. Muravleff who be- in nsacked and robbed. Several ot the
W. S. PTRICKLER
It. tS. MBRRmP
gan to blackmail blm.
rypts wero broken Into the copper SOLOMON LUNA.
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figures fur May outs
1 2 i 31
with
off Ht 32o flat.
Packers ami allied interests kept
an ovcrsupply of provisions in evidence all day. The outcome was a decline throughout the entire list, pork
losing 2flo, lard 5 to 7
to 10o and
4

low

and SI

7

(h a movement has oeen niteirpied
,1 there was
talk of an impending
idjustment of values on a eons'der-l- e
lower level.

important devn'opmcnts
the monthly figures, uf the cop-- r
associ ition and an
producers'
uiuemeiit of the purchase of n large

T'ie only

t

u-tivertil)U' 'jonds
of Atchison
American.
a syndicate represo-umuglish und continental hanking lie

,

The figures disclosed In the
of the copper producers" assocl-:,u- i

were anything; hut favorahle hut
effect on cop- ml no very adverse
Not only did copper
r shares.
ii ks increase enormously during the
nth of January, but consumption
home and abroad was much below
at uf any recent month.
Trading in this market for London
count wag of small proportions. The
rtnlshtly settlement rate In London
fleeted a confident tone, Americans
tug favored by a reduction from 5
per oentnga rate. There was
4
ui,irai,ie imvlns In this market by
Ijondon brokers, but these purchases
ere believed to be for New York
louses.
I The bond market was steady. Total
tiles, par value, $3,115,000.
I'nited States government 3 s ana
and the 4 s
3 coupon ndvanced
legistcred
on call.
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a Chalmers pfd
6a U
malgamated Copper
61 ',4
jnerican Agricultural
45
Imerlean Ileet Sugar
'
merlean Can
564
merlean Car and Foundry
60
merican Cotton Oil
merlean Hide and Leather pfd. 2 5
21
merican Ice Securities
11 Si
merlean Linseed
41
merican Locomotive
merican Smelling and Ref'ng.. 80
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V4t
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50 Vj
118
145V

do lit'd

rieriean Steel Foundries
nerlcan Sugar Refining
nerlcan Tel. und Telnerlcan Tobacco, jiftl
S
nerican Woolen .'
aconda Mining Co
hlson
lo pfd
'antic Coast Lino
Itimore and Ohio
thlcham Steel
ooklyn Rapid Transit

95 ',4

33

40'

......v..

107
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123

.105
32
78
209
31

million Pacific
inmil Leather
lo pfd
ntral of New

Jersey

sapoake and Ohio
cago Croat Western
o pfd
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Miscellaneous
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Hcir.
Turnttur. Piano. OrfUM.
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W.nn.
nd Wrhou
ni'lpt.
qulcklr mad ings. 1119 S. Aruo.
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h
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The Livestock Market.

Cliloaeo Livestock.
Chicago, . 8. Cattle Receipts,
17,000; market strong to 10c higher.
34
25
Chicago and Alton
Reeves. l5.001r6.K5: Texas steers.
Chicago and North Western ...14$
5.50; western steers, $4.40 iTi 5.70;
Ai
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
stockers and feeders , $3.85 4' 5.90:
62 4? 65
C. and St. Louis
C.
cows and heifers, $2.63fi'5.80; cahrs.
35
Colorado Fuel and Iron
$6.75 if? 9.00.
58
and
Southern
Colorado
Hogs
Receipts, 35,000: market
143H
Consolidated Oas
5 to 10c lower.
Light,
ana
weak
14ty
Corn Products
heavy,
$7.35(ff7."0;
mixed.
Vi
170
Delaware nnd Hudson
$7.15(?rT.60; rough, $7.15i7.33; good
83
Denver ftnd Hio Grande
to choice heavy,
$7.357.00; pigs,
72
do pfd
$7.50 (f? 7.85; bulk of sales, $7.55 fi
36
Distillers' Securities
S!
Erie
Receipts. 23,000; market
Sheep
49
do pfd 1st
Native, $2. SOW
weak to 10c lower.
38
do pfd 2nd
4.35; western, $2.50
4.35; yearlings,
154
General Electric
J4.50Ti5.40; lambs, native, $4.25
129
Great Northern pfd
62
western, $4.506.15.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs .
136
Illinois Central
19
Interborough-Mo- t
Stock.
Kansas City
53 74
do pfd
Kansas City, Feb. 8. Cattle
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SALK Top buggy.
306 W. Central Ave.
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Call
E.

and WANTED

Piunos. household sroods. $1.25 PER WORD inserts classified
etc., stored safely at reasonaMa
ads. in $6 leading papers In the
rates. Advances made. Phono 640. U. S. Send for list. Ths Dake AdTha Security Warehouse and Improve- vertising Agency. 433 S. Main St., Lot
ment Co. Offices, rooms S and 4, Angeles, or 13 Geary St., San
Grant block. Thid street and Central avenue

morn-

J. Strong

Camp wagon , complete
613 W. Marblo Ave.
FOR SALE Real Estate
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FO RS A I K One" 657 Vc7prtKTlk'r."55
H. P. engine. 900 feet 2 and 3 Inch
pipe: my Interest in Southwestern Oil
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
& Uu$ company, consisting of $ 1,524.-23- ,
NOW IS TUB OPPORTUNITY of
Male
6
April
WANTED
clue
In
on
cash
HELP
and slock
your life to buy lots In the SV RLL NELL F. SHARP
option held by said company on drill WKST-KNI- )
Public Stenographer.
for the mere payment of
For work on a ranch, an ing machinery.
WANTKD
Jos. P. Prlnkley, $5 th month. These Iota
Room 5, N. T. Armljo Rldg.
double
will
who
wite
his
and
man
Golden, N. M.
experienced
Phone "17.
In price when New Mexico becomes a
1!.,
is a good housekeeper. Address o.
Foil SALK Shade ireesrfruit trees, state. Ask Mr. Rurg. 215 W. Gold
Journal.
.
MRS. KOUFKT SMART
rose bushes, climbers, home grown Avenue.
Vocal Culture.
stock, adapted to this climate. J.
FOUND
?JS Xorlh Second Street.
Woodward, Old Alhixiuorciue, N. M.
white Phone 1373.
FOUND Youmt black colt,
ASSAYERS
snot on forehead; owner may claim FOR SALK Rieyele, organ and
household furniture. Call morn- - FOR SALK Modern 5 room brick
and cost of
hy paying for this nd
hoiife, good location, $2,400; terms W JENKS
Ings. 119 S. Arnn.
feed. 114 South Third.
Aisayer
$25 per month, nothing to pay down,
SALK
$14.00
Collapsible
FOR
Mining and Metallurgical Snglrr,
$8. Crown Furniture Co., 114 but first month's Instalment.
609 West Fruit Avenue).
ranch, all good land
West Gold.
Postofflcs Pox 173, or al office of R
2 miles from town $!r.0.
house,
115
FOH SALK Cook stove, draft horses,
Inter Harvester
H. Kent, 11$ South Third Btreet.
8,000, Including 300 southerns:
IT
e
pfd
farm machinery, gasoline engine,
market strong to 10c higher. Native
MoCLl
GHAX
&
PFXTF.H,
wagons,
12.TJ,
buggy,
harness,
tents,
Jersey
Internatton Paper
steers. $5.35116.60; southern steers.
ATTORNEYS
Sltt West Central,
Phone 114.
cow, burrows, collie pups.
1403 S.
43 4
International Pump
$5.00 if? 6.00; southern cows, $3.25?i4.-75- ;
Brondwny.
19
Iowa Central
m
$3.25
P.RYAND.
W.
It.
native cows and heifers.
33
Kansas City Southern
Attorney-at-La6.00: stockers and feeders. $4.50W5.-90- ;
FOR
RENT
SALE
FOR
Rooms
Small
with
In;
ranch,
Board
oloss
66
do pfd
Office. In First National Rank Build-Inir- ,
bulls, $4.00T5.10; calves, $4,750
modern Improvements.
See owner.
11 '4
Albuquerque, N. M.
Laclede Oas . . . .
$5.00 If 6.00;
8.25;
ROOM and board, first class, 211 506 West Central.
western
steers.
147
Louisville and Nashville
North 14th St. Phone 34.1.
cows, $3.25 6.00.
western
V.
WILSON
29
Minn., and St. Louis
FOR SALE
runch on main JOHN
Receipts. 18,000; market
Attorney-at-LaHons
Minn., St. P. and Snnlt St. M..137
IS acres In alfalfa;
ditch;
HELP
WANTED
$7.40
of
Female
sales.
10
lower.
Pulk
to
lBc
Rooms
Cromwell Bid.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas... 36
rouse;
well
located.
Hunsaker A Res.
ifi)7.BR:
henvv. 1 7.3 5 ifp 7.50 : packers
Office Phone 1171
Phone 1457.
do pfd
66
204 W. Gold.
Thaxton.
WANTED
Experienced
for
waitress
light,
$7.50
7.G0;
ff
and butchers, $7.40
55
Mifori Pacific
(iK.OlK.K 8. 11 LOCK
dining-roocounter
lunch
and
SHOWS
lots; out
7.60.
FOR SALE Four
SCHOOL CENSUS
'.
National Hiscult
123
Attorney.
work; must bo young and of good apbuildings and house, nil slocked,
Receipts, 6,000; market
Sheen
57
Rooms
National Lend
Stern Block,
OF
1050
pearance.
POPULATION
Wages,
$30
a
board
month,
cheap
1318
S. High st.
once.
sold
if
lamba
at
$3.75W4.40;
strong.
Muttons,
Albuquerque.
Nat'l llys. of Mexico 2nd pfd.. 36
and room. Address, Arcade RestauryearifT 6.00;
nnd
wethers
fed
$5.25
American
Surely
Itoiids.
New York Central
11S
ant, Gallup, N. M.
lings, $4.105.30; fed western owes,
New York, Ontario and Western 43
DENTISTS
$3.76 ? 4.20.
Board of Trade Now Has Over WANTKI) Middle aged woman to do
Norfolk and Western
106
FOR RENT New' adobe house, on
North American
71
housework;
no
Ironing;
washing
or
Hundred Enthusiastic Mem no small children. Inquire 718 South
mile north of Old Town. F. M. DR. J. K. KRAFT
v
Northern Pacific
127
St. Louis Wool
Dental Surgeon.
Zlckort, Hex 9, City,
Pacific Mull
28
street.
Third
Double
Will
bers and Boosters
Parnett Building. Phoae
Cottages, it to 6 rooms, Rooms
RENT
FOR
Pennsylvania
127
744.
Appointments made by mall.
WANTED
St. Louis, Feb. S. Wool unchangCompetent gin for gen
or
furnished
Apply
unfurnished.
People's Ghs
Bust,
106
It
or
enral housework.
Mrs. J. 11. W. V. Futrelle. Ienver Hotel
ed; medium grades, combing and
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 98
fVRiely.220 N. Ninth street.
light, fine, 17
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
clothing. 20
FOR RENT
Pittsburg Coal
21
$ 6.00
17c; tub wash5? 19c; heavy, fine, 15
cottage, near brewery.
WANTED
A
girl
to
with
nssist
Jonrnall
to
Pressed Steel Car
Moraine
35
Hpetliil Cofri)nilene
well finished cottage;
3 3c.
ed, 20
housework. Apply the Neal Insti- $ 8.no
Pullman Palace Car ',
160
ADA M. CHKVAII.I.ir.R, M, P.
Fnrmlngton, N. M Feb. 6. The
good condition,
N.
512
tute,
Second.
Railway Steel Spring
36
Practice limited to Diseases of
$25.00
modern brick house;
Now York Cotton.
school census of Framlngton which has
Heading
160
close in; Highlands. Two Women
Consultaand Obstetrics.
Girl for general house8. Cotton closed just boon completed shows that this WANTED
Feb.
York,
New
Republic Steel
34
screen porches; all In best tions; 8 to 10 n. m., 1 to 3.30 p, m.
of 1,050, This work. Apply 1230 West Central Ave,
a net decline of 7
population
a
steady
town
at
barely
has
do pfd
of condition.
98
513 West Gold Ave.
Phone 34$.
14 points.
means a great deal to tha people of Mrs. O. P. McLnndress.
cottage;
$18.00
modern
Rock Island Co
33
they have long been WANTED Competent
Farmlngton
for
O.
A.
M.
D
SHORT
EL,
Highlands;
In.
woman
close
for
do pfd
63
Pructlce Limited to
anxious for the town to get large
JOHN M. MOOUE RKALTYCn
housework; good wages. 112 North
St. Louis San Fran. 2nd' pfd.. 42
The Metal Markets
municipal Walter.
a
Tuberculosis.
vote
for
enough
bonds
to
St. Louis Southwestern
33
Honrs: 10 to II.
water works system. Now the matter WANTED
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do pfd
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. 28
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do pfd
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nishes Animas river water, which is
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KENT
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E Journal
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S. Arno.
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35
to $2,000. Hunsaker and Thaxton, LET
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Morgan
Arrive Depart
ing and sewer connections.
6
Greene Canenea
304 West Gold.
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Drummond. F. M. Morgan, phone No. 1, Cal. Express
13
Isle Royalle (copper
way from Chicago.
are
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374.
Mr.
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the
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Kerr Lake
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36
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Salle Copper
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No. 2. Tourist Ex
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Mohawk i
44
for tanning hides much cheaper than
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
6:35p 6:06p
Universal
Brotherhood
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forty-five
style,
the old
hours being
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N'iplpsing Mines
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No. 10. Overland Fx, .. 8:00a 8:26a
rooms Rio Orar.Je. t1 W. Central.
North Rutte l
29
supplies.
ing
Builder's
1
cess, after U10 unhalring. Sole leather,
and
Paso Trains
North Lake
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
6
which requires one year by the tan
No. 809. Mex. Ex
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Old Dominion
2 gentlemen
couple.
or
for
suitable
40 Vi bark method, can be completed
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No. M5 El Paso Pass.,
8:30m
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recently
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Osceola
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Copper.
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RENT Large,
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modern
front
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ntie ,r the mni FOR
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Newly
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furnished
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4
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Superior and Pitts. Cop
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to tho plant will probably b made
As pastor of Pilgrim church In New light, bath, close In; ro sick need
Tamarack
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later on so to aecomulnte 100 sides Haven, Conn., he
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U. S. Ref. and Mln
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FOR SALE
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steam
heated
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the month of November,
was taken with pains in the
k
Ininu ntiil leua
ennlil not
l.'O. hint no imiieHle and If
stoooed
jwn, I could not Straighten up. For
i' pain in my back l tried several
:nedios of several doctors, but of no
ll. I could not get nny relief.
My
sister Mrs. It. J. Black, 1424
Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa., wrote
il advised mo to try Dr. Kilmer's
that It had cured her
il several
others. I then wrote you
' a sample
bottle, which I received
return mail, liven the sample
light good results.
After taking
sample you sent me, I bought a
ill bottle and it began to do me
l. I bought four bottles and today
in free from pains In my back, loins
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are, welcome.
H. P. Harry I'.rstn.
monthly busineee meetThe
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xiety will be held at the h"me of
Mra. F. F. Trotter, I1 North
atreet, Thumday afternoon, February
I. at 2:S.
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the death in Clayton.
for a
of Mrt. Cottrell who
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hort time remdent of thia city, i'he
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of Mra. D. M. Richards.
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life and U known
most rap Me and pruerewh e of the
men
of
the city. Hi
younger bimine.n
numerou friend here will regret hi
departure and 1!1 wish htm every
uci en md mueh roperit' in hi
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are here. Gray is the
dominating color.
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Hr. Sliailracli: E)a. Ear. 'oa. TtiroAt.
Ir. T. P. Martin of Tana l nt
t.Imv In ttii
lty.
W. M. M. IViv of M.'iitnttmir, N. M .
t.rrii-(- l
riiiy fur ti
s!ny.
Mr
RUttanl I.uml of lUrnalllln I
in lh. itly tin- - kuih c.f Mrs U P.
Mi l aif.
niHrriitue 1) mt w.m Isxnt it
in JulHis J MiiI.t un.l Mabi-llaliV. bilil ill luu.1.
Mi" Ni II F Shall' h.m c.in. J a
pi. Mili. !(!. in ri.otn S.
.V 'I', Armijii I'liiklmit
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It will

pay you to see them.
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$18 to $35
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wife of Homer
Ruiklcy divd at her home on Fouth
at the ige of
Walter St.. yet-rdiIt year. The Hu hley have resided
In thi city for many year, the bereaved hu.tiand U ing now In the in- with present head
vurance busm.-aThe funeral will
quarter In Hi.
be held Friday morning at 10 o clock

from

St.

John-

-

Eplt-rtpa-

church.

l

An hit enroll W. E, Warren ofilctatlrtg
with In terment In Fairvlew cemetery.
The remain mav be viewed by friendc
tod.iy lietwten the hour of I" a. m..
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Marsr1 Ryan.

Margaret Ryan.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

f-lect-ed

GIFT

President McQ jeen Gray,

YOU

SEE THE

The library of the university of
New Menico. in general rand the
school of education
la partii-ular)- ,
VALENTINES
has received a h:trHlome addition to
ta I'st of educational volume in the
hnie of 1ST volume and 4" pamph
lets which ha'e lately been
to the institution by I)r. McQueen
tlrav. These bok, which deal with Matson Has Beautiful Assortpmctli al methods of primary and
ment of Dainty Tokens for
secondary education, cover every part
of the student's curriculum and pre
Day Consecrated to Lovers
sent in a very competite manner the
biteat expression of pedagogical opinand to "Slams,"
ion find practice in ream to the edu
cation of our youth. The school of
educaiion la to be congratulated upon
A
usual, the most complete
to it de
receiving such an
of valentine and novel and at
lot.g-fepartmental library as will fill a
tractive favor for Valentine parties
want in regard to the preparation Is to be found at Matson . For those
of student for their professional ca who wish .omething fine and dalntv
reer. The addition of th.s volumes
mark an Important step in the process which has been going on during
77H Quickest, Simplest
toward rendering J
he- - !at two year
Cough Curt
equipment of the school
the I'l.r-irof education complete an
Easily aad Ckeasly Has at
in every particular.
d
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This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

SIMON STERN

ATvhce

gfi

Consolidated Keg Beer

Co

Phone 138.

Wm.

J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer

Specialty.

A

Outside Orders

.

Solicited.

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAtlKET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONEI

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL

CO.

for tha object of their fondest
thoughts there are hundreds of the
most charming creations many of
them hand painted. The prices range
Two front store rooms In Cofrom 15 cents up to several dollars;
mmercial Club building yrch I
mipcelllaneous
Is
assorta
then there
Inquire ot Secretary.
ment from one cent up. Included In
this lot are comics which we send to
our dear friend whom we think needs
a gentle flam or package handed him.
Amang the favors for Valentine
parties may be mentioned a unique Journal Want Ads Get Results
napkin and ring, inclosing a folded
paper, which when pulled out pro
The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
Many-othe-r
duces a startlini; surprise.
new and novel things are shown
Central
for the Valentine season at thi popu- due and payable at
Matron's is headquarters School
lar store.
building up stairs. Grace
for St. Y'alentine's Day go take a look
at: the beautiful exhibition.
Board of Ed-

FOR RENT

Hermann, Clerk,

Reward for Return of Diamond.
II the party Hill return my diamond ucation.
ring takni from iny office1, thry will
will be
and no
DR. I'ROVIXKS.
asked.
rex-fiv-

Raate. Save

Ya

gx

A--

Itrr,

Aztec Fuel Company
FOR SALE

F.-ll-

Ix-ste-r

.

Thl recipe makes a pint of cough
syrup enough to last a family a long
lime. You couldn't buy as much or aa
good cough syrup for IS. it).
Pimple as It is. It wire almost Instant relief and usually stops the most
obetinat cough in 24 hour. Thl la
to the fact that tt Is slightly
fiartly due stimulates
the ipp.tils and
has an excellent tonic effect
It ta
pleasant to tak children liks it. An
xcallent remedy, too. fnr whooping
cough, gora iunga, asthma, throat
tmubles. etc
Mix one pint of granulated sugar
with H Pi"' of warm water, and stir
ounces of Plnea
for t minute. Put
tfifty cents' worh in a pint bottl
and add the Bugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. Tske a teaapoonful every one,
two or three hours.
one f th oldest and best
Pin
known remedial agenta for th throat
membrane. Pine. I th moit valuable concentrated compound of Norway white pine extract, and
rich In
th other natural
ruialcol and allOther
preparation
will
not work In thl formula,
Th prompt result from this recipe,
1
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TIP OX THE DERBY
New play on the boards at the Gem

Our Initial
Showing of
the New Things
to: for Spring and
Summer

today. The popular company that
has captured Albuquerque, presents
the strong comedy play today. It is
to laugh, and you see it nt the Gem.
Souvenirs for the ladles today; it all
happen at the Gem. I am going, so
are you. 'Nuff said.
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You'll find plenty of good things to
select from in the winter stock; we re
taking less money for them now to get
room for spring goods.
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clothes are the kind a man likes to
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PROMPTLY FILLED
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CLAYTON DENIES

year old.
room
paed way Tuesday t herrcKideme
after a
on outh Edith
coming
T. F.
if 1hm Wan, inn- - of eleven month In thi city,
i
Ann rutin
Tulmiio here for her health Her mother
i". .rr.t I thin aIIk-Imslm
The
rame.
vi.ti.r h. r".
with her
hn oeath
M.'.l.iiiril lliiii.ixk ni S'nv York Is f:ither. T. J Ryan a wealthy banker
iti viitir in ih
Hic.n k and landowner of Xewcaotle, Nebraka
lt. Mr
l
a iriiml nf Altmni-Julltiw Siaal). will arrive here on train No. . tonlnht SUITS FILED IN THE
Acn-llyun of Kikmf, In.t and the father and mot'ier will a om- DISTRICT COURT
lid a mnii nrrinl niul ili lc hir lany the remain back to the
i.ir tin1 i:it. r. ixiiinK tu r nintir. Mra.
town for burial.
Thiirnuin (rum.
In the district court yetterday Atil ittr
ftwi'tiiiK
nf I'ullunn mill
The rren are taklni; an active
torney V. C Heacock filed a suit lor
f iriivi
.(
I VV.hmIih.'H i Cirri- r!(il life of the Con-i- t
In the
askMargarets, Chavea de liran-tadt- .
hi !il tliU iM iiIiik at 7 30 udiiik at
vjatlonal cir.rch. Ati'nd on Thur-da- ing a divorce
i!ii !'.!!..
from Hendry I. I'.ram-lal- t.
hull.
receptli.
their
night, Vbriiiry
on the ground of desertion,
Tltf ij.nnv t' li.iii'
A
hort
iifi l.y tion and e- - lor youra-tf- .
and failure to support
sbhtidonment
M
Juiin
Yihihk 1'i iiiilin Cl.ili al
In
tiie
program will bo rendered
I
i i
lit. It
The couple were married In August.
i nint,
.iinii iu
hm
lii'i-ciitinh parlor. No nilmlwiion will 1'ifll and have a child, the custody- - ot
iiiilt finiii-ij. .si i m .
b- - charged.
Men and women are
wbii h is aiiked by the plaintiff.
VUIIhtI HiikIuh, a iriiminc.
iif
F.lomena Mora was made defendant
iul lirii.'. iiklu. mhii Miminj;
tl.i i'i..iii iirrn il
Sir IIiikIun n.n-l- i
in a suit yesterday, filed by the Cony
CjllmU-- r Indian
tni:Hii' Ii" m, ns In tin- - it.
through
solidated Uquor company,
t n..P. Twin
'
M.
i
MillM nn.l tLuishtir. Mm
condition; ilj run Isaac lliirth. attorney, forTJ.D!. aldo;
I,
bar leged to he due on Account.
il.liil.ii Mil in In liwr Htmul ml a aliort time; ran be Itad at
nlnl'.t !r in I'i Ii n. nhi rr tht y hm r gain. HQS South ltnadway.
Aaron Mints of New York, through
his attorney, F. II.
filed a suit
etf.rday, asking Judgment against K.
Mahnrnm, of Albuquerque, for $100.
aliened to tie duo for merchandise delivered and not iald for.
42!.10 Is anked
Judgment for
against Silvuuio Roibnl, by Orunsfeid
brothers, alleged to te due on account.
GOOD CLEAN GALLUP EGG COAL
H.
la attorney for the
PROVE 111
1'IR.ST AMI uii.wn F. plaintiff.
Ml
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brought to Albuquerque,

DID

0EATHS AND FUNERALS
l'lTix-axi-

a AaieEtine

and the price arc right.
comScenic
Flags
Tbe Edwin It
pany of Loa Argeli. CaL. through
ithir representative. A. J. Char:ie.
cloaed a deal yeaterday whereby the
Paitime theater grt a beautiful drop
curtain which a. 11 feature the name
of foor of th leading industrial
late of New
of the coaw:g
Meiico.
Th curtain i Uentiral with tha
H0SS GIVES
drop used la the Brtank theater in
Io Anrele and i a real work of
art. It will be Inrtalied In tbe popular amusement place by the middle
of thia month. Th; drop curtain win
RECITAL
b oaed between the different performance and wiJl be d.acloaed by
ti: parting of the rich velvet hanging,
when the orchestra aound the first
not. There are only four apace oa Will Present Captivating Story
the curtain for advtrtning mutter
By Ruth McEnery Stuart; Dr.
and these jK.ition are engaged by
the Occidental
Inurane comGray Gives '"Shylock" Two
pany, one of the leading insurance
orga titration of the outhwest; the
Weeks Later.
J. H. O'Rietly Irug company, known
the largest drug firm; the Roen-wa- !j
Dry Goods company, possessing
Mis P.o5, not Dr. McQueen Gray
the moat complete and magnificent is to give the recital on Monday eveetore between Kirjai City and Den- ning, owing to an error on the part
ver. The last par e will feature the of the transmitter, the report of last
AltHiquerque
Miming Journal, the Monday's lecture which appeared In
leading newirri er of the southwest. the Morning Journal, was mistaken in
that it stated that the recital on Monday next, the 2rth Instant, would be
Dr. M Queen Gray's reminiscence of
Herr Randrnann as "Khyinck.'" This
recital, however, will not fall due for
two more weeks, the character reading for Monday next being Miss Ross'
SMALLPOX
presentation of "Sonny" from the captivating little story of that name by
Kuth McEnery Stuart.
The portion of the story selected by
Mi
Ross for presentation is the tale
Telegram From Chairman of of
"Sonny's Schooiin.." as related by
Board of Health, Says There hi father. Mins Ross'
talents as a reciter and dramatic readAre Only Four Cases in City er are efficient to render any program in which she takes part highly
and Five in Pest House.
attractive, and we understand tha'.
this particular reading has been
a being peculiarly applicable
a to the subject matter of the lecture
The Mornir.g Journal received
telegram yeurdy afternoon from which follows, when Mir J. S. Par8. M. Edmondaon. chairman of the sons, the principal of the school of
board of health of Clayton. X. M commerce, will svt before the patron
denying that there 1 an epidemic of f the lectur? course "The Advantages
im&Ilpox in thst city. A report wa of a Vocational Training."
ent out from DsUhart. Teia. two or
three day ago saying that there were
many cases of fmaUpox In Clayton
and the surrounding country and that SEOUEL PICTURE AT
effort would probably be made to
ertablUh a rigid quarantine. Mr. Edmonson la hi telegram of yesterday
PASTIME TODAY
explain the situation fully a follows:
Clayton, X. M, Feb. S. 1111.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
Albuquerque, X. M.
Tbe smallpox statement concerning
Clayton is false. There are only fojr Those Who Saw "His Trust,"
cat-- s In the city and five In the pest
Last Saturday, Should Not
house two miles east- - There are sev
enteen rases within twenty miles and
Fail to See "Faithful to His
a few case In isolated parts of the
Trust,"
ounty forty to fifty miles from Clay
ton. There la no danger in Clayton
and every thing is under control.
(Slgnedl
Ff Hewing his well kruiwn policy of
& M. EDMOXSOX,
advining his patron whenever a speChairman Board of Health,
cial dim is on the progTam. Manager
Joe Scott 1. of the Pastime theater, last
night announced that "Faithful to
Ilia TruM." a sequel in ".His Trust."
NOTABLE
TO shown
last Saturday, will be shown
at the Pastime today and tomorrow.
"Hss Trust," was a thrilling southern romance and every one who saw-I- t
was delighted.
The film today.
VARSITY LIBBAHT
a sequel
"Faithful to His Trust.''
rtory entirely complete In Itself.
see
And thoe who did not
the first
picture, should by all means see the
sequel it cannot fail to please. It
Valuable Collection of Volumes is a Itiograph. as was the former film,
(in today or tomorrow be sure and
and Pamphlets on Educa- don't forget.
a.
tional Methods Presented By fay your poll tas now.
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ALBUQUERQUE

Butter has advanced but
our price remains the

morning assembly.
lecture by Prof, i. A.
FTnch. "The
of Rock"
Evenler. Cltjr Ubrarr butidsni.
by
t o'clock. leciur. Prof. Jobs
I. Clark. -- Llttlt FndenrtixwS
rauati of Fire ar.d ExpUrtsJooa."
Friday afternoon, 4, o'chxk.
Monday
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Orders.

Proa

sriX'IAt, AWOrSCXMEVTS

Hettini

COMPACT
IIS W. CeotnJ A

...

t MIKRMTY

General Contractors.
Figure aaj workmanship eoant
W. guarantee nor for your money
firas la
thao any other contrac-tlna-;
Office at th. Superior
Planing Will Fbona ITT.

from lc to

Installed
in Popular Alcuquerque Play
House; Deal Vade Yesterday.

utifu!Cu!t2. to

and Embalmers
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Funeral Directors

L
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Tei.

look your best and feel your
YOU'LL if you re seen wearing the
clothes we sell.

VALENTINES

THE PASTIME

French & Lowber

Sttver, r.aejre. ITobw Fwrnlahtng CorxU. Cwtlery TVH. Iro F1p
Yaite and IHrtnr. Fiombioe. Hiwtlng, Tin ami topper Work,
FJIOSE 111.
Ill WEST CXXTR-i- AVtAtt

.

BCBGEOS

A--

9,1911.

3

C H.CONNER BliDNEnlQPAT

DR.

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

I

JOURNAL. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

HUN FIRST TIME
ON SUNDAY

Colored Wash
Goods

SAVE YOUR NICKLE AND

COAST DOWN THE HILL

Stringing Trolley Wire on East
Side Will Be Completed Saturday and Wheels Will Turn
on Following Day.
The work of stringing the trolley
wire on the Highland extension of the
Albuquerque Traction company will
quite likely be completed by Saturday
night and It is expected that cars will
be run over the line tor the first time
Sunday. For the present cars will run
between First street and Central avenue and the end of Edith street.
Transfers will be given at First and
Central to passengers who wish to go
to Old Town, the lumber mill or
VvTien
Rarelas.
the proper switch
connections, ordered some weeks ago,
are received, cars will run down from
the Highlands to First and Gold:
thence on Gold to Fifth street and
witch in on the Old Town Hue at
Fifth and Central. Cars coming in
from Old Town will run to First street
and Central avenue and will switch In
on the Highland line there. Transfers
for north and south on the Second
street lines will be honored at Central
avenue and Second street and Gold
avenue nd Second street after things
are goltijr In good shape. With the
completion of the Highland line Albuquerque, will have a splendid car sys
tem which practically covers all parts
of the town.

Men's Social.
men of the Congegational
chuch will be glad to welcome you on
Thursday
February th. In
th parlors of the church. A short
program and light refreshments. Come
and bring a friend. Ladies especially
The

We present an unusually comprehensive mnge, both In fl
rlcs and colorings. A visit W
this section will afford pleasure
w hetlier to boy or only lo loot
The display la a forovwxt of the
coming season's styles In
fabrics. Most of them are sheer
and soft, and for a renwn to
look coot and dainty and t
1 ia rig
dose and straight, as thfT
must, VoUes. Dimities, twni
Batistes, Ginghams ail
distinct style features.

Waist Display
In which

we ebow

a

compl

new range lit tailored, lingerie
and colored uaUU. CArcfuH'
selected to meet Uio requir' cV7
ements of every one,
style"
number portraying the
for Uils season. Tliey have been
delivered early for the exprese
purpose of affording a satisfactory variety for early purchasers of spring merchandise,

FERGUSON

ev-nl-

-.-

.AND

Invited.

V

It

need a omenta, telephone
Ilaamltkin: phone, STT.

endeared It to thousand of househ
wives In th United rtate and Canada,
which explains why tha plan has been
Th beat saddle hore to b bad
never
Imitated
but
sueeesofully. In the city are at W. U Trimble's.
ftn,
A guaranty of absolute aatiifaction,
or money promptly refunded,
with North Second street: phone I.
thi recipe. Vnur druggist has Plnei
or wilt get It for you. If ot, geoil U
Eight handsome Prlxes. pig prlxe
TU
rinex Co, Ft Wayne. lud.
masquerade. Colombo ball, hvl.

Ill

COLLfiSTF
ALBCQCECQrE--

t

GOODtlSUOr.'

